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PREFACE 
An important field of application for an acoustic 
impedance meter is audiology. Although static acoustic 
impedance has been used before as a diagnostic tool, there 
are drawbacks to the acoustic impedance bridge used in those 
studies. It was felt that if an acoustic impedance meter 
could be designed which reduced or eliminated those draw-
backs, then there might be additional valuable diagnostic 
information in static acoustic impedance profiles. The 
purpose of this study is to design a suitable acoustic 
impedance meter and then test its application as a diagnostic 
tool. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Preliminary Considerations 
Instruments used in conventional impedance audiometry 
measure only one of the three components of acoustic impe-
dance. This dissertation concerns the design of a device 
capable of measuring all three impedance components. In 
addition, a clinical investigation is conducted to determine 
the value of such a device in obtaining additional diagnostic 
information. 
In order to discuss the concept of acoustical impedance 
and an acoustic impedance meter, it is appropriate to de-
scribe the analogy method commonly used in analysis of 
acoustical systems. Mathematically, acoustical behavior is 
governed by the wave equation, the same equation for vibra-
tion of continuous bodies (strings, bar~, membranes, plates), 
with pressure and volume velocity the independent variables. 
While the concept of pressure is straightforward, the concept 
of volume velocity is elusive in that the "volume" is 
unspecified. Thus, it is common practice to define acousti-
cal systems analogously in terms of electrical circuits which 
are easier to understand. Pressure is analogous to voltage, 
and volume velocity is analogous to current. Acoustical 
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circuits defined in this manner may be analyzed using linear, 
lumped parameter methods provided that the physical dimen-
sions of the acoustical system are small compared to a wave-
length of those sound waves present. Lumped acoustical 
elements are defined as resistors (porous material or capil-
lary. tube), capacitors (enclosed volume with rigid walls), 
and inertances (a hole or a short tube). Thus, the electri-
cal analpgy is appropriate as the acoustical circuit is 
identical to the electrical circuit when linear, lumped 
parameter techniques apply. 
When applied properly, the analogy method is an accept-
able engineering approach. However, particular considera-
tion should be given to three aspects: (1) The wavelength 
criterion should be carefully examined to identify applica-
bility of linear, lumped parameter techniques. When that 
wavelength criterion is not met; other analytical techniques 
should be used. (2) Acoustical elements are.not as pure and 
linear as electrical elements,. and use of the analogy method 
sometimes obscures that fact. (3) The analogy method has 
sometimes been applied to mechanical systems. Since volume 
.I 
velocity of a vibrating mechanical element is well defined, 
the analogy method is not necessary and should not be used. 
The analogy method is not used in the design of this 
acoustic impedance meter. Analysis and design are carried 
out in terms of acoustical circuits, with pressure and 
volume velocity the independent variables. Thus, the reader 
is reminded that acoustical elements are not as pure as 
electrical elements; and a more accurate validation and 
evaluation of the acoustic impedance meter is possible. 
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The definition of the acoustical impedance concept is 
comparable to other physical systems: mechanical impedance 
is defined as force divided by velocity; electrical impedance 
is defined as voltage divided by current; and acoustical 
impedance is defined as pressure divided by volume velocity. 
There are three main parts of acoustical impedance: resis-
tance, compliance, and inertance. Mathematically, acoustical 
impedance is a simple concept, but physically there is a 
major obstacle. It is not possible with conventional tech-
nology to measure volume velocity. A method of avoiding 
that technical difficulty is formulated in Chapter II in the 
development of the acoustic impedance meter. 
Various ways to measure acoustic impedance have been 
described by Beranek (1). To avoid measuring volume ' 
velocity, some researchers have used constant volume velocity 
sources (2) (3). There are two problems with this: (1) This 
technique introduces an error in the phase (3); and (2) The 
assumption of constant volume velocity depends on a large 
internal source impedance. The value of the internal source 
impedance of acoustical devices is difficult to check so the 
accuracy of that assumption may be overlookd. 
Another method of measuring acoustical impedance is an 
acoustical bridge circuit (~). The acoustical bridge circuit 
is similar to an electrical half bridge, containing a vari-
able known impedance on one leg and an unknown impedance on 
the other. The known impedance is adjusted until a null is 
reached and the bridge is balanced. This technique has had 
wide use in audiology, but there has been some question con-
cerning the accuracy of resistance (5). Bridge circuits for 
use in audiology have two weaknesses: (1) They are limited 
to compliance measurements because there is no inertance leg. 
(2) They are inherently limited in upper frequency range, and 
their accuracy depends on the accuracy of acoustical refer-
ence resistors (5). Most acoustical resistors possess some 
inertance and have nonlinear characteristics (2). 
Conventional impedance tests in audiology fall into two 
categories: static impedance and dynamic impedance or tym-
panometry. Static impedance is the passive impedance of the 
ear measured in absence of middle ear muscle activity and 
with atmospheric pressure in the ear canal. Dynamic impedance 
or tympanometry is the change in ear impedance which results 
from middle ear muscle reflex activity or varying pressure in 
the ear canal (6). While static impedance is frequently 
denoted as absolute impedance, dynamic impedance is sometimes 
called re la ti ve impedance because change of impedance is the 
quantity of interest. Dynamic impedance is measured at 220 
hz and 660 hz. A tympanogram is a plot of impedance change 
versus ear canal pressure. Dynamic acoustic impedance has 
had more widespread clinical application than static acoustic 
impedance because of the difficulty involved in accurately 
measuring static impedance. 
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Static Impedance Profiles 
Static acoustic impedance is the quantity to be measured 
in this dissertation. Studies concerning static impedance 
and its use in audiology have yielded limited clinical 
results. For a more complete discussion of this see Lilly 
(6). 
Metz (7) discovered that the static acoustical input 
impedance of the human ear bears a relationship to the patho~ 
logical conditions of the middle ear. Since that time 
various researchers (Zwislocki (4), Feldman (8) (9) (10); 
Jerger (11)) have published studies of static impedance 
and its relationship to middle ear pathology. The overall 
conclusion of these studies is that otitis media and 
otosclerosis exhibit high levels of resistance and reactance. 
However, this is not precise, as some normal levels are 
indistinguishable from otosclerosis because of their wide 
confidence bands (12). 
There are two weaknesses of previous static impedance 
studies in audiology. First, the acoustic impedance bridge 
used in these studies has two weaknesses which have already 
been mentioned: (1) The bridge had no provision for mea-
suring inertance; and (2) Acoustical reference resistances 
are very difficult to design with purity and linearity. 
Inertance and resistance may play a si:gnificant part of ear 
impedance in the case of ear pathology. Second, in previous 
studies of static acoustic impedance the effect of the ear 
6 
canal was assumed to be shunt compliance. The volume of the 
ear canal was measured, and that volume was used to calculate 
acoustical compliance. Whether or not the ear canal behaves 
only as a shunt compliance is not known. There may also be 
resistance and inertance effects. The effect of the ear 
canal on impedance profiles was experimentally determined for 
this dissertation. By measuring impedance at the two 
extremes of eartip insertion into the ear canal and noting 
the effect on static impedance, one can account for the ear 
canal's effect without making assumptions as to its dynamic 
behavior. 
A valuable engineering tool in the analysis and design 
of dynamic systems is the frequency response or Bode plot. 
Using this test one can estimate the parameter values of a 
system when its general properties are known. In a similar 
manner, if the system's static input acoustical impedance is 
measured at several frequencies, the resulting plot is called 
an impedance profile. It is possible that such an impedance 
profile contains additio~al information about the pathologi-
cal condition of the middle ear. Although previous studies 
have shown gross changes of impedance with different patho-
logical conditions, there is no relationship between detailed 
structural information of the middle ear and impedance pro-
files (6). This problem in audiology is a potential field 
of application for the acoustic impedance meter described in 
this dissertation. In order to systematically investigate 
the possibility of such diagnostic information present in 
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static impedance profiles, an improved method of measuring 
acoustic impedance is necessary. Such an improved method is 
the acoustic impedance meter of this dissertation. 
The objective of this dissertation is two-fold. First, 
an acoustic impedance meter which is capable of measuring 
all three components of acoustic impedance is designed and 
evaluated. Second, since this acoustic impedance meter's 
primary field of application is audiology, a study of impe-
dance profiles as a diagnostic criterion is also undertaken. 
A preliminary test of the concept of impedance profiles as a' 
diagnostic criterion is desirable to provide support for 
further investigation and to indicate whether the acoustic 
impedance meter is capable of measuring changes of the magni-
tude expected with pathological conditions. A mathematical 
model which shows impedance profile shape differences with 
model parameter variations would be valuable in providing 
preliminary support of that concept. 
Mathematical modeling of the auditory system is not a 
new concept. Auditory models have been used to aid in 
understanding the ear's function, to study the effect of the 
middle ear's pathological conditions, and to study the 
effects of noise exposure (13) (14) (15). These auditory 
models range from a very complicated mechanical model (14) 
to a simple electrical analog model (14) (15). There are no 
mathematical models which are capable of reflecting changes 
in impedance profile due to a specific malfunctioning middle 
ear mechanism. Zwislocki (13) showed changes in impedance of 
8 
a mathematical model due to simulated gross effects, but a 
description of a specific mechanism and of its effect on 
impedance profiles is lacking. Onchi attempted a model which 
. -
included much of the middle ear's detail (14). The problem 
with that mathematical model, however, is that some of the 
. ' .. Y§:.fidation depended on psychological testing. A more recent 
model is similar to that of Onchi but takes advantage of 
additional information and follows a more sound validation 
procedure (16). This model is still inappropriate, however, 
as it does not include damping. Details of the mathematical 
model simulations of pathology developed for this research. 
are described in Chapter III. 
Procedure 
This dissertation concerns the design and testing of an 
acoustic impedance meter for use in audiology. Design cri-
teria and procedures are described in Chapter II. Sinc.e .no 
attempt has been made in the past to relate specific patho-
logical conditions of the middle ear to static impedance 
profile shape, a preliminary study is done using an improved 
mathematical model of the human ear. The purpose of this 
study is to investigate those changes in static impedance 
profile shape which may be expected with specific pathologi-
cal conditions of the middle ear. This study is described 
in Chapter III. 
In Chapter IV three questions are answered to show 
improvements of this static impedance test over previous 
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methods. First, a test was completed to tell whether the 
depth of the eartip's insertion into the ear canal affects 
the impedance profile's shape. Second, consideration is 
given to the effect of auditory nonlinearity on impedance 
profile shape. If the ear is even slightly nonlinear, then 
the intensity level of testing may also be important. Third, 
data repeatibility is checked. If a particular person has 
a distinct impedance profile shape on any given day, then 
for this test to be valid that shape must be the same on any 
other given day. 
A study is conducted to test the clinical applicability 
of static impedance profiles and their sensitivity to middle 
ear conditions. Subjects with previously identified normal 
hearing and subjects with previously diagnosed cases of mid-
dle ear pathologies were tested. Impedance profiles are 
plotted which correspond to specific pathological conditions, 
and results are noted. 
Finally, Chapter Vis a listing of this research's 
conclusions and recommendations for future study. 
CHAPTER II 
ACOUSTIC IMPEDANCE METER 
Introduction 
The design, evaluation, and general requirements of the 
acoustic impedance meter are described here. In order to 
accurately determine changes. of impedance profile shape, a 
better method of measuring resistance and a method for mea-
suring inertance are required. This acoustic lmpedance ··meter 
must be capable of measuring resistance and total reactance 
(both capacitance and inertance) in those ranges of magnitude 
and frequency which are important in the detection of middle 
ear pathology. 
Some preliminary discussion of linear, lumped parameter 
techniques and their application to acoustical systems is 
necessary to establish those aspects·which are important. 
Lumped models of acoustical elements have traditionally 
depended on the ~ssumption that physical dimensions are small. 
compared to a wavelength (1). There are three lumped 
acoustical elements: an acoustical compliance is a simple. 
enclosed volume with stiff walls; an acoustical inertance is 
a short tube; and an acoustical resistance is some porous 
material which absorbs· s·ound waves. Preliminary to these · 
definitions is the basic assumption that the acoustical 
10 
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system's physical dimensions are small compared. to the 
sound's wavelength. 
When the length of a small tube is longer than a wave-
length, lumped parameter modeling may not be used. Such a 
tube may be approximated by a network similar to the trans-
mission line models used in electrical and fluid power lines. 
This network is only an approximation, however, because 
distributed parameter systems are different from lumped 
parameter systems. Therefore, for any given acoustical sys-
tem at low frequencies lumped parameter modeling results 
might be acceptable; while as frequency increases, the 
results may deteriorate because this wavelength criterion 
.begins to fail. This consideration plays an important part 
in the acoustic impedance meter's evaluation. 
The most difficult acoustical element to design is the 
resistor. Almost all acoustical resistors possess some iner-
tance and have nonlinear characteristics (2). Since resis-
· .. ·; I ~ ' 
tance is inherently a direct current concept depending only 
on steady flow conditions, .a pure resistor doesn't depend 
on frequency. Therefore, little is known about the frequency 
properties of impure acoustical resistors. The measured 
direct current characteristics of some acoustical resistors 
are shown in Figure 1. All of these are nonlinear. The 
sintered disks are supposedly the best commercially available 
acoustical resistors. The ceramic rods shown are fluidic 
resistors and so were not expected to be very good acoustical 
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resistors. Surprisingly their linearity appears to be as 
good if not better than that of the sintered disks. 
A different acoustical resistor was used for this study. 
For a long tube the input impedance is real and constant with 
frequency, as can be shown by the following equation . 
= 
.Q.a..Q A+B 
S 0 A-B 
where A = complex amplitude of incident sound wave; 
B = complex amplitude of reflected sound wave. 
If the tube is infinite, then B = o, and Zi = p 0 C/S, which 
is real. Therefore, the input impedance of such tubes is a 
pure resistance. This differs from traditional resistors in 
that it represents a complex network's input impedance and 
not the direct current pressure flow characteristic. It is 
likely that the measured direct current pressure-flow charac-
teristic may be different from the input impedance to the 
infinite tube. There is a large source of error since 
this resistance is inversely proportional to the square of 
the tube's diameter; therefore, small errors in measuring 
the tube's diameter can have a large effect. 
Enclosed cavity acoustical compliances are contami-
nated by flexible cavity walls and by leaks. Flexible 
walls can add stiffness effects, and leaks can add 
inertance and resistance effects. When acoustical com-
pliances are constructed to avoid these two possibili-
ties, their purity is very good. Therefore, because 
of their purity infinite tube resistance and enclosed 
cavity compliance were used in the calibration and evaluation 
of the acoustic impedance meter. 
Description 
A schematic of the acoustic impedance meter is shown 
in Figure 2. A horn driver is connected to a four milli-
meter diameter probe tube from a Bruel and Kjaer (B&K) probe 
tube kit through a coupler shaped inside like a reversed 
exponential horn for impedance matching purposes. Steel 
wool is inserted into the probe tube to reduce resonance 
effects. There is a hole machined in the side of the 
coupler to allow the insertion of a Bruel and Kjaer 
quarter-inch reference condenser microphone at the inlet 
to the source probe tube. A microphone probe tube is 
fixed into the earpiece inside the source probe tube 
and is connected to a Bruel and Kjaer half-inch condenser 
microphone. 
The acoustic impedance meter may be represented by the 
acoustical circuit shown in Figure 3. In order to determine 
a relationship between Pt' Pr' and Zt' Ut must be determined, 
and that is not possible directly. It is assumed that the 
circuit of Figure 3 may be represented by Thevenin's equiva-
lent circuit theorem. Thevenin's equivalent circuit theorem 
states that for linear, lumped parameter system elements a 
pressure source driving an impedance may be replaced with a 
pressure source of value equal the open circuit pressure 
with all sources equal to zero in series with the back 
Pr 
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Figure 2. Schematic of the Acoustic Impedance Meter 
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impedance of the source as seen from the load C17). The 
physical dimensions of the device of Figure 2 are small com-
pared to the wavelength of sounds below about 14-00 hz; 
therefore, for such frequencies Thevenin's equivalent circuit 
theorem applies. This equivalent circuit is shown i~ Figure 
4-. The impedance Zb is the measured back impedance of the 
source, while ZM is shown as a series impedance because of 
the physical configuration of the probe microphone. 
In order to measure some unknown impedance inserted in 
the place of Zt in Figure 4-, it is necessary to calculate 
ut. If POe' zb, and ZM are known, it is possible to cal cu-
late ut. In order to measure Poe it is necessary to block 
all volume velocity flow from the output of the probe tubes. 
Since the probe microphone is used to measure Poe, there 
will be some drain of volume velocity and so some error in 
Poe· Therefore, an estimate of ZM is necessary in order to 
calculate Poe· A measurement of Zb is possible if Zt of 
Figure 4- is known, since volume velocity drain through these 
two elements must be calculated. An estimate of ZM is thus 
also necessary for the calculation of Zb. The determination 
of ZM is described next. 
Figure 5 is the acoustical circuit of the probe tube 
calibration set-up provided by B&K along with the acoustical 
circuit for the probe tube. The source is a piezoelectric 
transducer, and Zc is a coupler cavity. The elements shown 
for the microphone probe tube impedance are to be obtained 
from a parameter fit to frequency response data. The 
DRIVER 
AND 
COUPLER 
Pt 
PROBE 
MICROPHONE 
Figure 3. Acoustical Circuit of the Acoustic Impedance 
Meter 
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.. .. 
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Figure 4. Thevenin's Equivalent Circuit for the 
Acoustic Impedance Meter 
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Figure 5. Acoustical Circuit of the Probe Tube 
Calibration 
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measured transfer function P /P is shown plotted in Figure m c 
· 6 along with the second-order system equation. The general 
second-order system equation fits that data quite well. At 
the peak amplitude the phase shift is -90°. The data begins 
to deviate significantly from theory at higher frequencies, 
but that is because of a quarter wavelength resonance at 
about 2450 hz. Recall the discussions at the introduction 
to this chapter which noted that results using lumped 
parameter models can be expected to deteriorate at higher 
frequencies. In spite of this, low frequency data is a good 
validation for this type of model for the probe microphone. 
From the data of Figure 6 a.n estimate may be made of 
the two parameters which describe any second-order system: 
damping ratio and natural frequency. Using charts on the 
response characteristics of second-order systems, the fol-
lowing parameters are estimated (17). 
damping ratio = .35 
natural frequency = 720 hz 
Making the following definition, 
where 
p 
m = 
Pc + 1 
wc = natural frequency; 
~ = damping ratio, 
this transfer function may be equated to that obtained from 
Figure 5. 
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1 
= 
1 
sz 2$8 + 1 1 - w2L C + jwRm c "."'.T + mm m 
WC WC 
For this to be true the following must be true: 
1 c = l/w 2 mm c 
R C = 2Ejw 
' 
mm c 
giving two equations and three unknowns. However, B&K gives 
an estimate of the equivalent volume of their probe tube 
coupled with the one-half inch condenser microphone (18). 
Using that value of Vm = .02cm 3 , the following estimate is 
made. 
= 
where V = equivalent volume of the one-half inch microphone 
m 
cartridge coupled with the probe tube. Using this value for 
Cm' the other two microphone impedance elements may be calcu-
lated. 
1 = .351+ 
m 
Rm = 11200 
As a check, Lm may be calculated independent of the above on 
the basis of acoustical inertance of a tube. Using that 
approach the following quantity results. 
1 I : .212 
m 
The two inertances do not agree probably because the 
bend in the microphone probe tube affects the inertance cal-
culated by the second method. On this basis it is likely 
that the original estimate of C is better. That estimate 
m 
of ~ is given below.·· 
2M = 11200. + j(.351+w - 13.84lx T0-9w) 
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Referring to Figure 1+, if Zt is replaced by a plug 
which blocks the probe tube, then the ·:resultant pressure 
Poe' at that point may be measured and the following defi-
nition made. 
measured open circuit transfer function 
measured microphone transfer function. 
Poe' is not the open circuit pressure but may be used to 
calculate the open circuit pressure. 
Referring again to Figure 1+, a node equation yields the fol-
lowing: 
Substituting for POC' the result is 
Poe I + U 'Z - pt - pt pt m 'b 
zb 
---+-
zt ZM 
Collecting terms and solving for zb' the result is 
Poe I - p 
zb = t pt (Pt - p QC I ~ 
zt 
+ 
ZM 
Now making the following definition, 
= 
~ 
G 
m 
where GT = measured known impedance transfer function, Zb 
becomes 
= 
Now the properties of Thevenin's equivalent circuit of 
Figure 4 are known, and if ZT is replaced by some unknown 
impedance ZK' a node equation yields the following: 
= 
Making the following definitions, 
= 
= 
and substituting, solving for ZK the result is 
= 
GK 
These equations and the associated data are included in a 
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computer program given in Appendix B, along with instrumen-
tation details. That program includes a calcomp plotting 
routine for ease in providing the resultant. plots of acoustic 
impedance versus frequency. 
In summary, first an approximation to the form of the 
microphone probe tube impedance is assumed. Transfer func-
tion data is measured on the microphone probe tube, and the 
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elements of the assumed form of the microphone probe tube 
impedance are determined through a curve fit to this data. 
Next, u~ling the microphone impedance and loading the 
impedance meter with a known compliance, the value of the 
back impedance of the source is measured. If both these are 
known, then volume velocity flowing through the unknown 
impedance to be measured may be calculated; and since pres-
sure is measured with the probe microphone, unknown impedance 
may be calculated. 
Validation and Evaluation 
As was noted at the first of the introduction to this 
chapter, the requirement of this acoustic impedance meter is 
that it accurately measure resistance and reactance over 
those magnitudes and frequencies which are important in 
the detection of middle ear pathology. It is the purpose of 
this section to determine whether that criterion is met. 
To do that six acoustical elements are used to test the 
acoustic impedance meter: three different compliances, two 
different long-tube resistors, and one capillary tube 
fluidic resistor. Those acoustical elements were chosen on 
the basis of the expected impedance levels which are impor-
tant in middle ear pathology detection as reported by 
previous re~earchers. 
At this point a few comments concerning the length of 
the long-tube resistors are needed. Theoretically an 
infinite tube is required, but reality demands some 
21+ 
realizable compromise. It was determined by testing several 
different lengths that tubes of twice the longest wavelength 
are of sufficient length to prevent quarter wavelength 
resonances over this frequency range. Traditionally, infi-
nite tubes may be simulated by appropriate damping material 
at the end to absorb sound waves that would otherwise be 
reflected back to the source. However because of the small 
diameter of those tubes, such damping material was unneces-
sary. 
Figure 7 shows the test results for the two long tubes 
and the fluidic resistor. Theoretical levels are dashed 
lines. The two long-tube resistors look quite good as far 
as predicted level and constancy with frequency. Their 
associated reactance levels are reasonable because of the 
unavoidable reactance of coupling between the long tube and 
the probe tubes of the acoustic impedance meter. Recall 
that in the introduction to this chapter it was anticipated 
there might be an error between the theory and the 
practice, as the theory depends on the inverse of the square 
of tube diameter. The difference between the theory and 
measurement in Figure 7 is consistent with this error. 
The results of the fluidic resistor in Figure 7 are not 
as good as those of the long-tube resistor. The fact that 
the level depends on frequency is not surprising since the 
capillary tube fluidic resistor has some inertance and the 
characteristic is nonlinear. Two things about the fluidic 
resistor should be mentioned. First, this fluidic resistor 
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is similar to the capillary tube resistor which has been used 
in previous bridge circuits. Figure 7 shows the accuracy of 
such an element in an alternating current condition. Second, 
notice the fairly high mass reactance associated with the 
fluidic resistor. 
Th.e discrepancy between data and theory of the fluidic 
resistor in Figure 7 at high frequency is probably because 
of discrepancy in the microphone calibration model and non-
linear effects. First, the assumed microphone model effec-
tively attenuates the data of the transfer function at high 
frequency. This attenuation has the effect of reducing 
resistance. Second, the source probe tube contains consider-
able resistance. Since acoustical resistors are typically 
nonlinear, the acoustic impedance meter itself is probably 
nonlinear. The increased fluidic resistance causes an 
increased sound pressure, encouraging nonlinear effects. 
The levels of acoustical resistance which may be antici-
pated with pathological conditions of the middle ear may be 
determined from existing literature. The value for normal 
ear resistance ranges from about 300 to 500 cgs units (9). 
Resistance increases to about 800 or 1000 with otosclerosis 
and serous otitis media, but the increased level depends on 
degree of otosclerosis or otitis media (4). The resistance 
levels shown in Figure 7 cover this range quite well. The 
data above was taken with bridges which are for impedance at 
the eardrum~ while this study is for impedance at the 
entrance to the ear canal. More comparable data was reported 
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in an older study which reports a normal resistance level at 
the entrance to the ear canal of around 200 cgs units (19). 
The overall conclusion is that the acoustic impedance meter 
is capable of measuring resistance in the magnitude range of 
interest in predicting pathology. 
Figure 8 shows the compliance test results. Theoretical 
predictions are solid circles. A syringe was used to vary 
the test volume. The small resistance level is because of a 
small amount of damping material included with the test 
impedance. This small resistance is necessary because the 
acoustic impedance meter has large errors present when the 
load is not damped, as demonstrated in Figure 9. When the 
resistance is low and the reactance is high, errors in phase 
angle can have a significant effect. This normally occurs 
at low frequencies. For the impedance Z1 of Figure 9, a 
small error in phase may cause a significant error in resis-
tance because rotation of the impedance vector about the 
origin amounts to a large change in resistance without a 
significant change in reactance. For the impedance Z2 of 
Figure 9, small variations in phase will· not have a signifi-
cant effect on the overall accuracy of impedance. 
The acoustic impedance meter is sensitive to changes of 
compliance, and these levels are consistent with levels 
expected in the human ear. The earlier study for impedance 
in the ear canal gives normal reactance levels starting at 
-600 cgs units at 200 hz and sloping upward with frequency 
(19). With ossicular discontinuity this level decreases to 
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about -1000 at 200 hz. The compliance sensitivity covers 
the expected ranges of impedance well. 
Figure 9. Demonstration 
of Phase 
Errors 
Discussion 
This acoustic impedance meter has two limitations. 
29 
First, the upper frequency limit is about 1000 hz, relatively 
low for auditory application. This is because the assumed 
model for the microphone probe tube deviated significantly 
from data at frequencies higher than 1000 hz, as shown in 
Figure 6. This deviation might be reduced by improving the 
microphone probe tube model, or by shortening the probe tube 
to increase the frequency where resonance first occurs. The 
use of probe tubes is necessary because of size limitations 
in the ear, but if a microphone were available which was 
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small enough to fit into the ear canal beside a source 
without need for a probe tube, then this problem could be 
eliminated. Second, the phase angle voltmeter used in this 
study is accurate to within two degrees. This is aqequate 
in measuring acoustic impedance at most frequencies, but 
when reactance is much higher than resistance these errors 
can have a large effect. These frequency dependent errors 
are demonstrated in Figure 9. The frequency range of 
reliable operation of this acoustic impedance meter is 200 
hz - 1000 hz. 
This frequency range is smaller than the 125 hz - 1500 
hz frequency range of the Zwislocki bridge, although the 
frequency range of the Zwislocki bridge is sometimes reduced 
by its inability to measure inertance (4). While the fre-
quency limitations of the Zwislocki bridge are inherent, the 
frequency limitations of this acoustic impedance meter are 
subject to design criteria, as the theory' of operation does 
not depend on frequency. The frequency range of the acoustic 
impedance meter may be improved by miniaturization and by 
shortening or eliminating the probe tubes. This will 
increase the lowest frequency where resonance effects first 
occurs, thus allowing a higher frequency range. 
Although the frequency range is relatively narrow, 
considerable detail is included by measuring impedance at 
several frequencies. Impedance profiles should offer 
improvements over static impedance measured at a single 
frequency because of the additional detail. 
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In summary, the theory of operation of the acoustic 
impedance meter is described. Sensitivity to changes of 
impedance are tested in the laboratory using the two acous-
tical elements which appear to be the most accurate; that is, 
acoustical compliance and infinite tube acoustical resistors. 
Results show that the acoustical impedance meter is sensi-
tive to impedances which are expected in human ears. Further 
testing of the acoustic impedance meter in a clinical 
environment is necessary to establish whether audiology 
application is appropriate. In addition, consideration of 
impedance profiles as a diagnostic procedure is part of that 
clinical testing. Using a mathematical model, a preliminary 
investigation of impedance profiles in diagnosis is given in 
Chapter III. 
CHAPTER III 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
Introduction 
Conpideration has not been given in the literature to 
the shape of impedance profiles and their relationship to 
the middle ear's physical properties (6). As a preliminary 
,, 
investigation of that concept this chapter describes simu-
lations of middle ear pathology using a mathematical model. 
The mathematical model is designed to reproduce input acous-
tical impedance to the human ear with particular emphasis on 
the mechanical behavior of the eardrum and on the function of 
the middle ear muscles. The eardrum has been modeled with 
linear, lumped parameter elements in the past, but in light of 
mode shapes published by Bekesy (20) a distributed parameter 
system is more appropriate. The middle ear has been shown 
'·. 
to possess high intensity nonlinear effects, but little is 
known about these effects (21). Even though a strong case 
can be established for the low-level linearity of the ear, 
hearing occurs over wide ranges of intensity, so nonlinearity 
is considered in the model (22). 
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Description of Model_ Parameters 
Figure 10 shows the mathematical model along with the 
schematic drawing of the human ear. The ear canal probably 
has some damping and curvature associated with it, and the 
flexibility of the walls and presence of serum.en might pro-
vide compliance and resistance. Since the precise nature of 
this effect is not known, the ear canal is modeled as a 
straight rigid tube with no damping. 
The eardrum is very complex. According to Bekesy (20), 
it behaves mechanically like both a flat plate and a mem-
brane. Toward the center near the region of connection to 
the malleus, the eardrum behaves like a rigid disk with no 
flexure. The malleus is connected to the eardrum all along 
the malleus length and rotates about a point near the ear 
canal above. This makes the eardrum vibrate asymmetrically. 
Moving toward the outer edge, the mass density and thickness 
decrease and flat plate flexural stiffness begins to have an 
effect, until at the point of attachment to the ear canal the 
eardrum behaves like a membrane (20). 
To accurately model the eardrum, significant effects 
must be included. The asymmetry is probably not a signifi-
cant effect since the input acoustical impedance depends on 
the average impedance. The varying eardrum properties may 
be a significant effect, but an accurate analysis of that 
case would be very difficult. As a compromise, the eardrum 
is modeled as follows. A rigid disk is connected to the 
malleus. Eardr,um displacements are small, so malleus 
s 
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Figure 10. Schematic of the Ear (23) and 
Mathematical Model Configu-
ration 
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rotation effects on the eardrum are neglected. An annular 
flat plate comprises the outer portion of the eardrum. 
Although the eardrum is conically shaped, it is felt that 
this is not a significant effect. At the outer edge of the 
eardrum, the membrane effect was modeled as a linear spring. 
The effect of the middle ear cavity is assumed to be 
an acoustical capacitance. This is not shown directly on 
Figure 10 but is lumped with the stiffness effect of the 
ossicles. The ossicles are known to vibrate in at least 
three distinct stable modes, and their vibration is three~ 
dimensional (20). For purposes of modeling the auditory 
system in terms of static acoustic impedance profiles, a 
two-dimensional model is assumed. The middle ear muscles 
are primarily a stiffness at intensities low enough to 
exclude the acoustic reflex (24). Therefore, the muscles 
are modeled as springs. Their static characteristics have 
not been measured for the human auditory muscles, but frog 
skeletal muscle data do exist (21) (22). It is assumed that 
these data are similar to those for a human. Two muscle 
spring models are formulated: (1) A linear model is included 
for debugging computer runs and also to investigate the 
validity of linear modeling; and (2) A nonlinear model is 
inlcuded because the above frog data is nonlinear (24). 
The cochlea be'haves primarily as a resistan·ce (22). 
However, to provide simulation of otosclerosis a cochlear 
stiffness is also included. This stiffness effect is usually 
much smaller than the resistance, but pathological conditions 
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of the middle ear might cause it to become significant. This 
model of the auditory system should include sufficient detail 
for simulation of middle ear pathology. For details con-
cerning eardrum boundary conditions, derivation of equation, 
and parameter selection, the reader is encouraged to consult 
Appendix A. Those details are beyond the scope of this 
discussion so are not given here. 
The mathematical model described above was used to 
study possible nonlinear effects and to simulate middle ear 
pathological conditions as a preliminary consideration of 
impedance profiles in audiology. 
Results and Discussion 
Figure 11 compares typical impedance data collected on 
normal human ears with the impedance profile plots .calcu-
lated for the linear and nonlinear mathematical models. 
There is a hump in the resistance curve at about 200 hz which 
has not been observed in data collected on human ears. 
Notice that the nonlinear ossicle model tends to reduce the 
height of that hump, indicating that the nonlinear ossicle 
model is closer to actual ear behavior than is the linear 
model. The mathematical model does not reproduce actual 
data as well as it was hoped; however, the object of this 
study is impedance profile changes associated with pathology. 
The two attempted middle ear pathology simulations which 
were chosen on the basis of those pathologies anticipated 
in Chapter !V's clinical study are eardrum perforations and 
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serous otitis media. These two simulations are given in 
Figures 12 and 13, and for them the linear mathematical 
model was used. For perforations in the eardrum it is 
assumed that the primary dynamic effect is a reduced eardrum 
stiffnes~. By reducing the eardrum stiffness parameter a 
hole in the eardrum is simulated as shown in Figure 12. The 
resistance peaks sharply at low frequencies, but there is 
little effect on reactance. For serous otitis media it is 
assumed that the primary dynamic effect is an increased 
stiffness because of reduced middle ear cavity volume. By 
reducing the middle ear cavity volume serous otitis media is 
simulated. The change of impedance profile for this simula-
tion is slight, as shown in Figure 13. 
The purpose of this mathematical model is to support 
the concept of impedance profile shape as a diagnostic 
criterion. That purpose has been partially satisfied, as 
Figure 12 shows a difference in impedance profile shape with 
simulation of eardrum perforation. There is a large peak in 
resistance at low frequency without appreciable effect on 
reactance. For simulation of serous otitis media shown in 
Figure 13, however, there is li~tle change in impedance 
profile. This may be because it was assumed that the dynamic 
effect of serous otitis media is only reduced middle ear 
cavity volume, but there may also be an addition of resis-
tance. The mathematical model has no provision for middle 
ear resistance and does not accurately revroduce normal ear 
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impedance. In addition, ability to simulate other middle 
ear pathologies has not been demonstrated. 
l+l 
In summary, there are two results of this preliminary 
study. First, the model exhibits differences between impe-
dance profile shape of linear and nonlinear ossicular 
muscle models, suggesting that nonlinear behavior of these 
muscles may be important in hearing. Second, although the 
model did not accurately predict normal impedance profiles, 
differences in impedance profile shape related to the 
assumed dynamic effects of middle ear pathology were identi-
fied. These two results are preliminary support for impe-
dance profile shape as a diagnostic tool. Experimental 
investigation of that concept is given in Chapter IV. 
CH.APTER IV 
CLINIC.AL STUDY 
Introduction 
.As previously stated in Chapter I, the purpose of this 
dissertation has two parts: (1) to design and build an 
acoustic impedance meter capable of measuring impedance pro-
files; and (2) to investigate impedance profile shape and 
attempt to determine its diagnostic significance. The first 
part of that purpose was completed in the design and evalua-
tion of the acoustic impedance meter described in Chapter 
II. Impedance profile shape as a potential diagnostic tool 
was partially investigated in Chapter III using a mathemati-
cal model of the ear, but impedance profiles should be 
experimentally evaluated. That experimental evaluation of 
impedance profiles is described in this chapter. 
Two other aspects not previously considered are reported 
in this chapter: (1) The effect of distance from the impe-
dance meter eartip to the eardrum is very important because 
shape differences due to the ear canal must be identified 
for impedance profiles to provide valuable information. (2) 
The effect of intensity variations below the acoustic reflex 
threshold should be considered as the nonlinear mathematical 
mathematical model used in this dissertation showed 
l+2 
variations in impedance profile with different intensity 
levels. Auditory nonlinearity is known to exist and is 
examined (21). 
Procedure 
The experimental evaluation was conducted by measuring 
impedance profiles on normal ears and on pathological ears 
and by comparing the profile shapes between the two groups. 
Ten subjects who had air and bone conduction pure-tone 
thresholds within normal limits comprised the normal hearing 
population. No subjects in the normal group had pure-tone 
air conduction thresholds greater than 10 DB bilaterally 
throughout the frequency range (250-8000 hz). The audiometer 
was calibrated to 1969 ANSI standards. The following sub-
jects made up the pathological group: six cases of sensory 
neural hearing loss, four cases of otosclerosis, two cases 
of serous otitis media, two cases of radical mastoidectomy, 
and three cases of chronic otitis media with perforation. 
Audiograms and case history information were taken on the 
sensory neural population and on the subjects with middle 
ear pathology. This information may be found in Appendix C. 
In testing each subject, the acoustic impedance meter 
was attached to the ear as demonstrated in Figure 15. The 
half-inch condenser microphone and probe tube, when 
unattached from the horn driver and reference microphone, 
may be easily fitted to an eartip. The eartips used were 
those already commercially available for use in tympanometry. 
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That eartip was then inserted into the ear canal, as in 
tympanometry. A dummy headset was used to hold the eartip 
in place, and the subject was seated in a dentist's chair as 
demonstrated in Figure 16. 
Data was recorded using the form in Table IV of Appendix 
B. The third column of Table IV contains the probe micro-
phone signal in DEV. By adding the numbers of column two to 
those of column three, one obtains the SPL inside the ear 
canal in DB. By continuous reference to Figure 14- one can 
assure that the acoustic reflex threshold is avoided. 
Static acoustic impedance must be measured in the 
absence of the acoustic reflex. Therefore, the intensity 
level was monitored to assure that the stimulus intensity 
was below the minimum 95 percent confidence interval for. ·the 
acoustic reflex threshold measured by Jepsen (25). Figure 
14- is the plot of this threshold in decibels, along with a 
typical intensity level of the acoustic impedance meter. To 
minimize adaptation and fatigue every tonal presentation was 
limited in duration to 10 seconds followed by a 15-second 
rest (26). 
The procedure for measurement of acoustic impedance is 
as follows. After the ear canal is cleared of serumen, the 
eartip probe tube is inserted into the ear canal. and the 
rest of the acoustic impedance meter is attached to the 
eartip probe tube. Stimulus intensity level is checked at 
200 hz and at 1000 hz to assure that it is below the minimum 
acoustic reflex threshold of Figure 14-, and above the 
Figure 16. Dentist's Chair Used in the Clinical 
Study 
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internal noises (breathing, heart rate, etc.) of the human 
body. It is necessary to check intensity level at both 200 
hz and 1000 hz because the stimulus intensity level and the 
acoustic reflex threshold depend on frequency. The stimulus 
tone is presented, and pressure and phase measurements are 
taken; then the stimulus tone is eliminated. Data is taken 
at nine different frequencies beginning at 200 hz and ending 
at 1000 hz, with increments of 100 hz. Data from Table IV 
is punched onto computer cards, and impedance is calculated 
using the computer program of Appendix B. 
Results 
The effect of distance from the eartip to the eardrum 
was investigated. For one of the normal hearing subjects an 
impedance profile was measured with placement of the eartip 
in both the nominal position and about three to five milli-
meters closer to the eardrum. This subject was chosen 
because the ear canal was approximately straight with con-
stant cross-sectional area over the distance in question. 
Other supjects meeting this requirement were not found duri~g 
the course of this study. Although results based on this 
experiment cannot be generalized, a preliminary indication 
may be obtained. As shown in Figure 17, the effect of dis-
tance to the eardrum on impedance profile appears to be 
limited to the variations at 200 hz. Therefore, it appears 
that the ear canal's effect is negligible at frequencies 
other than 200 hz. 
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Previous investigators have interpreted the ear canal's 
effect as pure compliance. Figure 17 shows a decreased 
capacitance because the eartip is closer to the eardrum, 
decreasing the ear canal's volume. There is also an 
increased resistance, especially at low frequencies. The 
amount of increased resistance shown in Figure 17 is not 
accurate, however, as errors in resistance associated with 
large stiffness (see Figure 9 in Chapter II) are present. 
Although most researchers have used linear models of 
the ear and have assumed the ear to be approximately linear 
at moderate intensities, the nonlinear mathematical model 
used in this study shows impedance profile shape may depend 
on testing stimulus. In addition, while studying the dif-
ferent intensity levels used in testing, it appeared that 
impedance profile shape might depend on intensity level. 
That effect was investigated, and the result is shown in 
Figure 18. As shown in this figure, there is no appreciable 
dependence on stimulus intensity as long as the acoustic 
reflex is avoided. The mathematical model is in error in 
this respect. 
A test was run to check the repeatibility of these 
impedance profiles. One of the normal hearing subjects was 
called back for a retest approximately two weeks after the 
first test. The high repeatibility between the two testing 
times is shown in Figure 21. This result is based on one 
subject and is intended as a preliminary indication, not as 
a general conclusion. 
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The results of the tests run on normal ears are shown 
in Figures 19 and 20. Figure 19 is the plot of the ten 
normal impedance profiles. The variations at 200 hz are 
probably caused by variations of the distance from the ear-
tip to the eardrum as shown in Figure 17. These data follow 
approximately the same shape. Figure 20 is a plot of the 
90 percent confidence interval of the ten normal ears for 
hypotheses concerning two means. Statistical analysis of 
pathological cases for this small amount of data should be 
undertaken with caution, as there was usually only one of 
each pathology available (27). If the impedance profile for 
a pathological ear falls outside the 90 percent confidence 
interval at any frequency, then that impedance profile dif-
fers from normal with 90 percent confidence. For each 
pathology this confidence interval is shown on the impedance 
profile as a shaded area. 
Impedance profiles of sensory neural ears are shown in 
Figure 22. The subjects with sensory neural hearing losses 
were between the ages of 34 and 57. With the exception of 
two, all had high frequency hearing losses, and most had a 
history of noise exposure. There was one case of M~ni~re's 
disease and one case of mild recurrent external otitis. The 
sensory neural population should have normal middle ears, and 
the profiles agree with normals of Figure 19. 
With otosclerosis a bony growth appears around the 
stapes footplate. As otosclerosis progresses this bony 
growth enlarges in some cases until it reaches the incus, 
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causing increased resistance to the cochlea. The frequency 
dependence of otosclerosis is not known. 
Four cases of otosclerosis were tested, and the impe-
dance profiles are shown in Figure 23. Due to the wide 
variations in severity of otosclerosis between these sub-
jects, they will be described individually. Subject EM of 
Figure 23a is 23 years old, has bilateral otosclerosis, and 
wears a hearing aid. There is some history of noise expo-
sure, artillery fire during the war. The resistance is 
increased, indicating added cochlear resistance. Subject CH 
is 54 years old, and both eardrums show well-healed scars of 
sclerosis from childhood. This sclerosis was probably due to 
infection. The incus is immobile, and the diagnosis is 
bilateral clinical otosclerosis. The extent of otosclerosis 
of CH is worse than that of EM. Again, there is increased 
resistance. Subject RE is 44 years old and has a history of 
hearing loss in the family, the father and a brother both 
having hearing problems. RE has had significant hearing loss 
for many years. RE's otosclerosis is the most severe, and 
the increased resistance is more pronounced. The reactance 
is a very high inertance, indicating the presence of con-
siderable growth. Subject HA is 69 years old and has clini-
cal otosclerosis. Audiograms and case history information 
were taken on these subjects and are included in Appendix C. 
The otosclerosis subjects of Figure 23 represent wide 
variations in the extent of disease. There are probably 
some variations because of the wide range in subjects' ages. 
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Subject EM, who is 23 years old, does not have otosclerosis 
to the extent of the other three subjects. This is consis-
tent with Figure 23a which shows that the impedance profile 
falls within normal limits at hi.gher frequencies. Subject 
RE has the most severe case of otosclerosis, having had 
hearing loss for many years. Figure 23c shows an impedance 
profile well outside the normal limits. Subject CH's 
otosclerosis falls somewhere between EM and RE in degree of 
severity. Notice the differences between Figures 23a and 
23c, the impedance profiles of the least and most severe 
cases, respectively. Due to insufficient information it is 
not possible to distinctly establish the severity of HA's 
otosclerosis, but it lies somewhere between EM and RE. Note 
that the peak in resistance occurs at different frequencies 
for the four cases, the least and most severe forming the 
lower and upper frequency bounds, respectively. This indi-
cates that the peak in resistance may occur at a frequency 
which depends on the severity of otosclerosis. A changing 
natural frequency of the complex hearing mechanism might be 
the reason for this, but further investigation is necessary 
to verify that dependence. 
Serous otitis media is a filling of the middle ear 
cavities with fluid. The two dynamic effects one might 
expect because of this are increased resistance and a change 
in stiffness. The stiffness might increase or decrease 
depending on whether the predominant dynamic effect is the 
bulk modulus of the fluid or the decreased volume of the 
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middle ear cavities. In addition, there may be dynamic 
effects of fluid moving with the eardrum. The mathematical 
model simulation of Chapter III was conducted under the 
assumption that a decreased middle ear volume is the predomi-
nant effect. 
Subjects with serous otitis media are shown in Figure 
24. The subject of Figure 24a is 64 years old and has a 
severe case of serous otitis media as indicated by the fluid 
level which is visible behind the eardrum. He had complained 
of tinnitus and has a sensory neural component to his hearing 
loss. Due to the age, presbycusis effects are probably also 
present which tend to stiffen the ossicular chain. The 
impedance profile of Figure 24a is well outside the 90 per-
cent confidence interval at every frequency. The effect is 
a much higher resistance and either a lower stiffness or a 
higher inertance. Higher inertance is probably most likely 
because of the relatively large amount of fluid present. 
The second peak in resistance is probably due to the acoustic 
reflex. The reason for increased reactance is not readily 
apparent and :is possibly a combination of reduced stiffness 
and increased inertance, probably caused by matter adhering 
to the eardrum and eardrum weakening. 
The subject of Figure 24b is 44 years old and has 
chronic otitis media with a perforation in the eardrum. 
There is a history of noise exposure which is unrelated to 
the perforated eardrum. The anticipated dynamic effect is an 
increased resistance because of the presence of fluid and a 
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reduced stiffness because of the eardrum perforation. Since 
the subject's perforation is associated with chronic otitis 
media, the corrosive effect of the fluid provides additional 
weakening of the eardrum structure. The impedance profile 
of Figure 24b has a reduced stiffness; but surprisingly, the 
resistance also appears lower. Since the resistance still 
falls very close to the 90 percent confidence interval, it is 
not possible to identify it as a characteristic of this 
particular pathology. 
The mathematical model of Chapter III was designed to 
show the impedance profile dependence on pathological condi-
tions just discussed, but those model simulations reported 
earlier appear to have no relationship to the actual 
pathology. This is possibly because capacitance is not the 
primary effect of the middle ear cavity. This points out a 
limitation of the mathematical model, as other middle ear 
cavity effects cannot be simulated. 
A mastoidectomy consists of surgical removal of por-
tions of the middle ear cavity walls and mastoid. For 
radical mastoidectomy the ossicles are removed, while for 
modified radical mastoidectomy all or part of the ossicles 
are left intact. The eardrum is usually repaired during 
surgery. Ears on which a mastoidectomy was performed are of 
little interest in terms of predicting hearing loss since 
the medical history is available. However, in terms of 
establishing the sensitivity of the acoustic impedance meter 
to middle ear conditions and in terms of the effect of middle 
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ear components, mastoidectomy ears are quite valuable. One 
subject was tested who had a modified radical mastoidectomy, 
and one was tested who had a radical mastoidectomy. Both of 
these are shown in Figure 25. The effect of the reduced 
stiffness and inertance is obvious and differs from the 
effect of the increased inertance observed with serous 
otitis media. A decrease of stiffness is the effect of the 
enlarged middle ear cavities and loss of contact with the 
cochlea, but there appears to be little effect on the resis-
tance. This suggests that the eardrum and ear canal have 
resistance. Both cases of mastoidectomy represent drastic 
changes in middle ear structure, and the impedance profiles 
fall well outside the 90 percent confidence interval. 
The three subjects of Figure 26 are reported together 
because their impedance profiles look very similar and 
because they all have chronic otitis media with perforations. 
Subject HK is 44 years old and had a mastoidectomy at age 13. 
During recent surgery it was discovered that the incus was 
missing with a mucuous strand in. its place. In addition . 
the stapes was fixed. Subject EE is 24 years old and had a 
mastoidectomy at age 14. Hearing is deteriorating, and 
both ears have been draining for about one month. Subject 
WW has had drainage for several weeks. WW's age and com-
plete case history are not available, but the approximate 
age is 35. 
The profiles of these subjects are very similar to those 
for subjects who had mastoidectomies, possibly because two 
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subjects have had mastoidectomies. This suggests that the 
eardrum undergoes the primary change since the eardrum per-
foration is the only thing all these ears have in common. 
The reduced stiffness occurs because of eardrum weakening. 
The resistance appears to be normal, but the peak at higher 
frequencies may be a distinguishing feature of eardrum per-
foration. All profiles fell outside the 90 percent confi-
dence interval. It should be noted that the impedance 
profiles calculated on the mathematical model for eardrum 
perforations are similar to the actual pathology in that 
there is a peak in resistance. The model's reactance shows 
little change from normal. 
Discussion 
Sealing in static impedance profile tests is more dif-
ficult to identify than with tympanometry. Tympanometry is 
designed so that when the ear canal is pressurized a leak is 
immediately detectable by a leaking of the ear canal pres-
sure. The one exception to this is in the case of a perfor-
ated eardrum, where a tympanometric seal is difficult. 
Such a pressurization is not part of the design of this 
acoustic impedance meter. It is possible to obtain a good 
seal with reasonable confidence by exercising care in the 
proper selection of eartip size and in the use of a petroleum 
jelly lubricant. A lubricant helps provide an airtight seal 
between the eartip and the ear canal. A faulty seal may be 
identified by a very high mass reactance at low frequency 
or by a large negative resistance. 
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The clinical study shows two things: (1) Every tested 
pathological ear had an impedance profile which fell outside 
the 90 percent confidence interval for a normal ear. This 
is strong support for the concept of impedance profile 
shape as a diagnostic tool. (2) The acoustic impedance 
meter was shown to be capable of measuring acoustic impe-
dance of human ears. Therefore, the dual purpose of this 
study was satisfied. The acoustic impedance meter was 
designed, calibrated, and tested. Then it was used in a 
clinical study which shows that impedance profiles possibly 
contain diagnostic information. However, the following two 
problems were encountered. First, it was not always pos-
sible to establish a distinct diagnosis before surgery was 
performed, thus making it difficult to draw conclusions. 
Second, the acoustic impedance meter's frequency range of 
operation is quite narrow. Other frequencies should be con-
sidered as significant hearing occurs at higher frequencies. 
In addition, the peaks in the resistance of the otosclerosis 
impedance profiles appear at different frequencies. It is 
possible that such peaks also occur at higher frequencies. 
Therefore, it would be desirable to be able to measure 
acoustical impedance at higher frequencies. 
Considerable information is contained in the relatively 
narrow frequency range covered in this study. With conven-
tional tympanometry static impedance is measured at a single 
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frequency, either 220 hz or 660 hz. As demonstrated in 
Figures 23a, 23d, and 2~b the static impedance may appear 
normal at higher frequencies while at lower frequency there 
is significant deviation from normal. Thus static impedance 
profiles measured at several frequencies contain more infor-
mation than static impedance measured at a single frequency. 
Summary 
Impedance profiles ontennormal hearing subjects were 
taken, and 90 percent confidence intervals were calculated. 
The acoustic impedance meter was shown to be capable of 
measuring impedance profiles of human ears. Impedance pro-
files of pathological ears were measured, and they all fell 
outside the 90 percent confidence interval. 
Also, the following variables were checked: (1) 
repeatibility of impedance profiles from one day to another; 
(2) dependence on the intensity level of the stimulus tone; 
and (3) effect of the distance from the eartip to the ear- " 
drum. The indication is that none of these have a serious 
effect on the impedance profiles. 
This clinical study shows that the acoustic impedance 
meter is sensitive to conditions of the middle ear and that 
those conditions might be reflected in the shape of an impe-
dance profile. Therefore, the acoustic impedance meter 
appears to be valid for use in clinical audiology, but some 
improvements are necessary for application in further efforts. 
Suggestions for these improvements are listed in Chapter V. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The two-fold purpose of this dissertation was to design 
an acoustic impedance meter and to investigate its clinical 
application by examining impedance profile shape as a diag-
nostic tool since this is an area of potential appli-
cation of the acoustic impedance meter. That purpose was 
accomplished, and conclusions of this study are given below: 
(1) The acoustic impedance meter was successfully 
designed and tested, showing improvements in measuring resis-
tance, as well as the ability to measure inertance. Although 
the frequency range of this acoustic impedance meter is 
narrow, frequency range is subject to design, rather than 
being an inherent limitation as with bridges. 
(2) Even though the mathematical model did not accu~ 
rately rep~oduce acoustical impedance of the ear, it did 
show impedance profile dependence on middle ear parameters. 
For earqrum perforation the mathematical model showed 
increasecl resistance at a single frequency. Data collected 
on actual ears with eardrum perforations also showed resis-
tance peaks. 
(3) From the clinical testing it was concluded that 
every mid,dle ear pathology tested had an impedance profile 
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which fell outside the 90 percent confidence interval. This 
shows th~t impedance profiles contain diagnostic information 
and that the acoustic impedance meter can measure impedance 
profile changes associated with middle ear pathology which 
makes them distinctly different from normal impedance pro-
files. 
(~) The static impedance profiles measured and reported 
in Chapter IV contain inertance information heretofore 
unavailable because of limitations in previous methods of 
measuring acoustic impedance. For some normal ears, for 
two mastoidectomy cases, for three otosclerosis cases, for 
two serous otitis media cases, and for three chronic otitis 
media cases with perforations, the ear's reactance became 
positive. This condition could not have been handled with a 
bridge. The ability to measure inertance is probably more 
valuable in static impedance profiles than in tympanometry 
since tympanograms are measured at low frequencies where iner-
tance information is less important. 
(5) The ear canal's effect, approximated as a compli-
ance in earlier studies of static impedance, was handled by 
measuring impedance profiles at two different distances of 
eartip insertion on a normal hearing subject. This elimi-
nates the necessity for any assumptions as to the ear canal's 
dynamic effect because there appears to be no difference in 
im.pedance profile shape due to different distance to the 
eardrum above 200 hz. 
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(6) Impedance profiles measured over a given frequency 
range show improvements over static impedance measured at a 
single frequency because of additional frequency information, 
ability to measure inertance, and improved ability to measure 
resistance. 
These six conclusions make impedance profiles appear 
viable as additional diagnostic tools. However, further 
study is needed in the following basic areas: 
(1) A more extensive clinical study should be under-
taken with particular consideration given to: (a) quality 
control of subject population and (b) sufficient patient 
population. First, maintaining adequate quality control on 
humans is very difficult, as the ability to determine the 
ear's exact condition is necessary. This is not always 
possible, since there may be varying degrees of a character-
ized disease or injury. It would be helpful to conduct 
studies on animals in conjunction with a clinical study of 
humans, since it is possible to vary components of animal 
ears much more easily than humans. The most promising study 
is the systematic investigation of a single pathology's 
impedance profile and its deviation from normal. Second, 
the qualitative analysis of many different pathologies and 
varying degrees of each pathology necessitates large amounts 
of data. It is suggested that any future study be conducted 
in cooperation with an ear surgeon, as the common treatment 
for many middle ear problems is surgery. In future clinical 
studies tympanometry should be a part of the research 
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procedure to provide equipment comparison capability and to 
provide all available information concerning each subject's 
hearing. 
(2) Improvements in the mathematical model should be 
undertaken in the areas of: (a) the function of the eardrum; 
(b) the effect of the middle ear muscles; and (c) the 
development of a three-dimensional model. Perfecting this 
model is thought to be valuable because of the magnitude and 
complexity of the changes encountered while investigating 
the pathological effects on the ear's dynamic properties. 
(3) The acoustic impedance meter should be modified 
in the areas of: 
(a) Miniaturization.--M:iniaturization will improve 
the method of interface with a human subject. In this 
respect the heavy horn driver and associated frame 
should be replaced with smaller equipment so that the 
acoustic impedance meter can be rigidly attached to the 
head. Miniaturization would also improve the upper 
frequency range which is governed by wavelength con-
siderations. By making the acoustic impedance meter 
smaller, higher frequencies may be handled because the 
smaller dimensions allow a smaller wavelength and a 
higher frequency. 
(b) Automation.--By using a mechanical drive to 
sweep the frequency and by designing appropriate control 
systems to monitor stimulus intensity levels, impedance 
profiles on humans may be collected more quickly. 
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Provision for instantaneous availability of the impe-
dance profile would be a significant improvement. This 
might be accomplished through use of analog circuits 
which contain the appropriate calibration transfer 
functions. In this manner the associated computer pro-
grams would no longer be necessary. 
(c) Calibration.--This could be undertaken either 
by improving the assumed transfer function or by using 
an alternate calibration method on which it is possible 
to estimate volume velocity flowing into the probe 
tube. 
The two-fold purpose of this dissertation has been 
satisfied. Impedance profiles measured with the acoustic 
impedance meter described in this dissertation appear to be 
potentially valuable as diagnostic tools as they were shown 
to be sensitive to middle ear conditions. 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL EQUATIONS 
The equation that represents input impedance to a rigid-
walled tube of length x with a known impedance Ze at the 
other end is (28) 
In Equation 
Pa = 
ca = 
w = 
K = a 
s = 
Z8 + jpaCa tan Kax 
. c 
Pas a + jZe tan Kax 
(1) the following definitions are necessary: 
density of air 
speed of sound in air 
frequency, radians/second 
w/Ca 
cross-sectional area of the tube. 
ze is described below. 
(1) 
Acoustical impedance of the eardrum may be obtained by 
solving for the average transverse velocity of the annular 
plate and connecting ossicles and forming the ratio of pres-
sure to volume velocity. The starting point is to solve for 
plate transverse displacement. Velocity is just the time 
derivative of displacement. 
The equation of motion for a flat plate is (29) 
a2v = - c2~4 Eejwt + .wR-w r Y +a J? 
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(2) 
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The fallowing definitions are necessary: 
ry'+ ( a2 + 1 a + 1 a2 ) ( a 2 1 -1... 1 a2 ) = ?" ae 2 -·- + + ?" a82 r arz r ar ar 2 r ar 
c2 = 
t 3 E lb 2rrr l/J (r) dr ejwt 12cr(l-v 2 ) y = d c 
l/J Cr) = homogeneous c solution of Equation 2 
a = mass per unit area of the plate 
E = modulus of elasticity 
v = Poisson's ratio 
p = pressure forcing function 
d = inner radius of annular plate 
b = outer radius of annular plate. 
(See Figure 27.) To solve this equation the method of 
separation of variables is used. Assume a solution of the 
form y(r,t) = ljJ(r)ejwt. Substituting this into Equation (2) 
yields 
where 
(ry'+ - K'+) ,1.(r) = p + . '" R 
r o/ crC 2 Jw o/ave crC 2 
= 
w2 . 
C2 
- -jwt ye 
This fourth order, linear, ordinary differential equation 
has the homogeneous solution of the form 
where 
Jn(Kr) = Bess.e'i function of the first kind, nth order 
Yn(Kr) = Bessel function of the second kind, nth order 
I (Kr) = modified Bessel function of the first kind, 
n 
nth order 
N (Kr) = modified Bessel function of the second kind, 
n 
nth order. 
The particular solution to the differential equation is 
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The complete solution is the sum of the homogeneous solution 
and the particular solution 
2 
+ A3Io(Kd) + A4No(Kd) + K2(b2-d2) {A1K(bJ1(Kb) 
- dJ 1(Kd)) + A2K(bY 1 (Kb) - dY 1(Kd)) 
(3) 
The arbitrary constants A1 , A2 , A3, and A4 may be solved for 
provided there are four boundary conditions. These are 
dis.cussed below. From Figure 27, the four boundary condi-
tions are applied at the two radii of the annual plate. 
(1) At r = d, d~/dr = O. This is because the flat 
plate is fixed to the malleus handle at that point; thus the 
slope is zero. 
(2) At r=d, Newton's second law of motion must hold 
for the malleus disk whose free body diagram is shown in 
Figure 28. 
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In Figure 28 the following definitions are neces-
sary: 
Q = (30) 
K = effective stiffness of middle-ear ca vi ties 
me 
= 
Pa = density of air in middle-ear cavities 
ca = speed of sound of air in middle-ear cavities 
v = 
me volume of middle-ear cavities 
.zm = mechanical input impedance to ossicular chain 
Yave = 
y(r,t) 
I + 
r=d 
Yave represents the volume change of the ear cavity. The 
application of Newton's law yields 
PTid 2 ejwt - 2TidQ - Z 2.x - Kme y (Tib 2 ) 2 = M ~ 
m at ave e at 
where Me is the effective mass of the malleus disk connected 
to the eardrum. 
(3) At r=b, there is shear which is produced by the 
membrane effect of the eardrum, modeled as a spring. Refer-
ring to Figure 29, this force balance may be obtained from 
that free body diagram. This boundary condition is 
2TibQ = Kd y(r,t)I 
r=b 
where Kd is the effective spring constant of the outer por-
.~:.. ' 
tion of the eardrum. 
(~) At r=b, the eardrum behaves mechanically like a 
membrane - membranes have no stiffness and cannot support a 
.... 
d 
Figure 27. Annular Flat Plate Model of the Eardrum 
27TdQ 
4 
.. k 
Zm ot 
_.....,. 
Ptd2ejwt _.....,. 
_.....,. 
Kme Y ave ( 7Tb2)2 .. 
4 
Figure 28. Free Body Diagram for the Malleus Disk 
-..27TbQ 
0 
4 
.~· 
Figure 29. Free Body Diagram of Annular Plate 
Portion of the Eardrum 
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moment. Therefore, the moment is zero. This boundary condi-
ti on then becomes 
Et3 [~ ~ llill J I = 0 (22) 
- 12(1-v 2 ) dr + r dr 
r=b 
The above reduces to 
~ + v llill I = 0 dr 2 r dr -b r-
Substituting into the first boundary condition, 
Simplifying, this is 
A1J 1(Kd) + AzY 1(Kd) - A3I1(Kd) + A4N1(Kd) = 0 (4) 
For the second boundary condition, things are more compli-
cated, so a few preliminary calculations are necessary. 
= 
(~ = O because of symmetry assumptions). de 
From Mclachlan (31), 
Jn(Z) 
= n z 
Yn(Z) 
= n z 
- Jn+l(Z) 
Yn+l(Z) 
= n 
In(Z) 
Z + 1n+l(Z) 
N (Z) 
n 
= n -=----Z - Nn+l(Z) 
Substituting these above, the result is 
~ = -K2{ A [J, (Kr) - J (Kr)]+ A [Y1(Kr) - y (Kr)] dr 1 Kr 2 2 Kr 2 
- A3[11 i:~r) + I2(Kr)] + A1i[N· 1 i:~r) - N2(Kr)]} 
V~ijJ = -K2{ A1[J 1 i:~r) - J 2(Kr)] + A2[y 1 i:~r) - Y2(Kr)] 
- A 3[11 i:~rJ + I 2(Kr)] + A1i[! 1 i:~r) - N2(Kr)]} 
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- ~ [A1J1(Kr) + A2Y1(Kr) - A3I1(Kr) + A1iN1(Kr)J . 
Simplifying the above, 
V~ijJ = Ai{K2J2(Kr) - 2:J1(Kr)} + A2{K2Y2(Kr) - ~Y1(Kr)} 
+ A3{K2I 2(Kr) + 2:r 1(Kr)} + A1i{K2N2(Kr) - ~N 1 (Kr)} 
a v2,,, = A1{K2[K(2 J2(Kr) - J (Kr))]-~ [K<J,{Kirl 
ar r'I' Kr 3 r Kr 
- J2(Kr))] + ;~ J 1(Kr)} + A2{K2[K(2y 2 f~,r,) 
- Y 3 (Kr ) ) J -~ K ( Y 1 k~r) ~., Y 2 (Kr)) J 
+ ;~ y l (Kr)} + A3{K 2[Kc2 12 i~r;.) + I 3;(Kr)) J 
+ ~K( 11 i:~r) + I 2(Kr))J - ~ I1(Kr)} 
+A1i{K2[Kc2N 2 k~r) - N3(Kr))J + ~K(N'i~rl 
- N 2 (Kr)) J + ~ N 1 (Kr) } 
Simplifying, the above may be written as 
;r V~ijJ = Ai{-K 3J3(Kr) + 2cK+:2)J2(Kr)} + A2{- K3Y3(Kr) 
+ 2(K+;c2)Y2(Kr)} + A3{K 3I 3(Kr) + 2(K+:2 )I 2(Kr)} 
K+K2 + A1i { -K3N 3 (Kr) + 2 (-r-)N 2 (Kr)} 
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If the following definitions are made, 
C1 = -jwR [ ( ) K4C2cr Jo Kd 2 + K(b 2-d 2) (bJ i (Kb) dJ 1 (Kd)) J 
C2 = -jwR [ ( ) K4c2cr Yo Kd 2 + K(b 2-d 2) (bY 1 (Kb) dY 1 (Kd))J 
C3 = -jwR [ ( ) K4C2cr Io Kd 2 + K(b 2 -d 2 ) (bI i (Kb) dY i(Kd)) J 
2. C4 = -jwR [ ( ) K4C2cr N0 Kd + K(b 2 -d 2) (bN1(Kb) - dN i(Kd)) J ' . 
then 1/J (r) becomes 
ijJ(r) = A1(J 0 (Kr) + C1) + A2(Yo(Kr) + C2) + A3(Io(Kr) 
p 
+ C3) + A4(No(Kr) + C4) - K4C2cr 
Solving for y 
ave' 
Yave = Ai(Jo(Kd) + C1) + A2(Yo(Kd) + C2) + A3 (I 0 (Kd) 
p 
+ C3) + A4(No(Kd) + C4) - K4C2cr 
+ K2(b~-d2) [A1K(bJi(Kb) -dJ_i(Kd)) + A2K(bY 1(Kb) 
- dY1(Kd)) + A3K(bI1(Kb) - d~(Kd)) + A4K(bN1(Kb) 
- dN i(Kd)) J 
Substituting back into the second boundary condition, 
Prrd 2 - 1~(·~~~~) {A1[2 (K~K 2 )J2(Kd) - K3J3(Kd)J 
+ A2[2 (K~K 2 )Y2(Kd) - K3Y3(Kd)J + A3[2 (K~K 2 )I2(Kd) 
+ K3I 3(Kd)J + A4[2 (K~K 2 )N 2 (Kd) - K3N3(Kd)J} 
-jwZm [A1(J_o(Kd) + C1) + A2(Yo(Kd) + C2) 
+ A3(I 0 (Kd) + C3) + A4(No(Kd) + C4) - K4~zcr] -
- Kme(rrb 2) 2[A1(Jo(Kd) + C1) + A2(Yo(Kd) + C2) 
p 
+ A3(I 0 (Kd) + C3) + A4(No(Kd) + C4) - K4C2cr 
+ K2(b~-d2) [A1K(bJ1(Kb) - dJ1(Kd)) +A2K(bYi(Kb) 
- dYi(Kd)) + A3K(bii(Kb) - dii(Kd)) + A4K(bNi(Kb) 
- dN i (Kd)) J 
= (jw) 2Me [A1(Jo(Kd) + C1) + A2(Yo(Kd) + C2) 
+ A3(I 0 (Kd) + C3) + A4(No(Kd) + C4) - K4~2cr] 
Collecting terms, this may be written as 
Prrd2 + jwZm :[ 4 ~2cr + Kme(rrb 2 ) 2 K4~2cr + (jw) 2Me K4~2cr 
+ Ai{-1~(~~~!) [2 (K~K2 )J 2 (Kd) - K3J 3(Kd)J 
- jwZ (J 0 (Kd) + C1) - K (rrb~) 2[(J 0 (Kd) + C1) m . me · 
+ K(b?-d'2)(bJ1(Kb) - dJi(Kd))]- (jw) 2Me(J 0 (kd) 
+ C1)} + A2{- 1~(~~~:) [2 (K~K 2 )Y2 (Kd) - K3Y3 (Kd)J 
- jwZ (Y 0 (Kd) + C2) - K (rrb 2) 2[(Yo(Kd) + C2) m me 
+ K(b22_d2)(bYi(Kb) - dY1(Kd))J- (jw) 2Me(Y 0 (Kd) 
+C2)} + A3{J.-lt1d_Ev\3) [2 CK~K2 )I2(Kd) + K3I 3(Kd)J 
- jwZ (I 0 (Kd) + C3) - K (rrb 2) 2[(I 0 (Kd) + C3) m me 
+ K(bz2-d2)(bI1(Kb) - dI1(Kd))]- (jw) 2M9 (I 0 (Kd) 
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81+ 
+Cg)}+ A4{-1~C~~~:) [2 (K~K 2 ) N2(Kd) - K3N3(Kd)J 
- jwZm(No(Kd) + C4) - ~e(rrb 2 ) 2 [(N 0 (Kd) + C4) 
+ K(bz2-d2)(bNi(Kb) - dNi(Kd))J - (jw) 2Me(N 0 (Kd) 
= 0 
An expression this complicated obviously prohibits solution 
by hand, so the following definitions are made to facilitate 
a computerized solution. 
P1 = 1-itid-Evt/) [2(K~K2)J2(Kd) - K3J3(Kd)J- [jwZm 
+ (jw) 2Me + Kme (rrb 2) 2J(Jo(Kd) + C1) 
_ K (rrb2)2[2(bj1(Kb) - dJdKd))J 
me K(b 2 -d 2 ) 
p, = l-1r1d_Es) [2 (K~K' ly, (Kd) - K'Y' (Kd) J -[jwZm 
+(jw) 2Me + Kme(rrb 2) 2J(Yo(Kd) + C2) 
K ( b 2 ) 2 I 2 ( b Y 1 (Kb ) - d Y 1 ( Kd ) ) J 
- me rr L K(b 2 -d 2 ) 
P3 =-.;2rr(dlE-~32 ) 2 (K~K2 )I 2 (Kd) + K3I3(Kd)]- [jwZm 
+ (jw) 2Me + Kme(rrb 2) 2J(I 0 (Kd) + C3) 
_ K (rrb2)2[2(bI1(Kb) -.dI1(Kd))J 
me K(b 2 -d 2 ) 
P4 = 1-it1d_Ev\\ [2 (K~K2 )N 2 (Kd) - K3N3 (Kd)J - [jwZm 
+ (jw) 2Me + Kme (rrb 2 ) 2 J(N~ (Kd) + C4) 
K (rrb2) 2[2 (bN 1 (Kb) - dN 1 (Kd) )] 
- me K(b 2 -d2 ) .. 
P9 = - [Pnd2 + (jwZ + (jw) 2M + K (nb 2) 2) K 4 ~ 2 J m e me a 
Using these definitions the second boundary condition 
becomes 
(5) 
By using those relationships already developed, the third 
boundary condition may be written directly as 
l~C~~~:) {A1[-K 3J3(Kb) - 2 CK~K 2 )J 2 (Kb)J + A2[-K 3Y3 (Kb) 
+ 2 (K~K 2 )Y2(Kb)J + A3[K 3I 3(Kb) + 2 (K~K 2 )I 2 (Kb)J 
+ A4[-K 3N3(Kb) + 2 (K~K 2 )N 2 (Kb)J = Kd[.Ai(Jo(Kb) 
Making the following definitions, 
p = 2nbEt 3 . -K3J (Kb) + 2(K+K2)J (Kb)] 
10 12(1-v ) 3 b 2 
- Kd (Jo(Kb) + C1) 
P11 = l~C~~~ 3 -K 3 Y3 (Kb) + 2 (K~K 2 )Y2 (Kb)J 
- Kd(Y 0 (Kb) + C2) 
2nbEt 3 
Piz = 12 1-v 
- Kd(Io(Kb) + C3) 
P13 = l~C~~~ 3 ) -K 3N3(Kb) + 2 (K~K 2 ) N2(Kb)J 
- Kd(N 0 (Kb) + C4 ) 
the· third boundary condition becomes 
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(6) 
The fourth boundary condition is obtained from previously 
developed relationships. 
-K 2 { A i [ J 1 i:~b ) - J 2 (Kb ) J + A 2 [ y 1 i:~b ) - Y 2 (Kb ) ] 
- A3[ 11 i:~b) + I 2(Kb)J + A4 [ Ni~~b) - N2(Kb) J } 
+ ~ [-K(A1J1(Kb) + A2Y1(Kb) - A3I 1(Kb) + A4 N1(Kb))J 
= 0 
Collecting terms, the above is 
A1{-K2[ J,i:~b) - J2(Kb) - ~vJ1(Kb)} + A2{-K2[ Y,i:~b) 
- Y2(Kb)J - KbvY 1(Kb)} + A3 {K2[ I,i:~b) + I 2(Kb)J 
+ ~ I 1(Kb)} + A4 {-K2[ N,i:~p) - N2(Kb)J - ~ N1(Kb) 
= 0 
Making the following definitions, 
Ps = K2J 2(Kb) K~l+v2 Ji (Kb) - b 
Ps = K2Y2 (Kb) K~l+~L Y 1 (Kb) b 
P1 = K2I 2(Kb) + K~l+v2 I 1 (Kb) b . 
Pe = K2N2(Kb) K~l+v2 N 1 (Kb) - b 
the fourth boundary condition is 
P5 A1 + PsA2 + P1A3 + P8 A4 = 0 (7) 
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Arranging in matrix form and regrouping, the result is given 
below. 
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P1 P2 Pg P4 A1 Pg 
p 1 0 p 1 1 p 12 p 1 g A2 
-PKd 
= K4c2 cr 
Ji (Kd) Yi (Kd) -Ii (Kd) N i(Kd) Ag 0 
Ps Ps P1 Pe A4 0 
The above matrix equation may be solved for the con-
stants A1, A2, Ag, and A4 by·a number of methods. The 
particular method is not important, but Cramer's rule was 
used here. When the constants A1, A2 , Ag, and A4 are known, 
then the eardrum displacement may be calculated. The average 
displacement of the eardrum is 
= 
Carrying out the above integration ahd substituting for l/J(r), 
l/Jave = A1 Jo(Kd) + A2Yo(Kd) + Agl 0 (Kd) + A4N0 (Kd) 
- K4~2 0 + K(bz2-d2) [A1(bJ1(Kb) - dJ1(Kd)) 
+ A2(bYi(Kb) - dYi(Kd)) + Ag(bii(Kb) - dii(Kd)) 
+ A4(bNi(Kb) - dN 1(Kd))J (8) 
The average acoustical impedance at the eardrum is 
= 
p 
u = 
which may be simplified as given below. 
= 
The mechanism of the acoa$tic reflex on the static 
(9) 
impedance of the ear is not known precisely, but it has been 
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described by Hung (32) to be primarily due to the stapedius 
muscle which provides a tension on the incus in the lateral 
direction. Although it has not been definitely established 
in the literature, it has been suggested that the effect of 
the acoustic reflex is to provide a different mode of vibra-
tion for the ear, which causes the static acoustic impedance 
to increase (33) (34). From the standpoint of modeling the 
ossicular chain for static impedance, it is necessary only to 
describe the static properties of the middle-ear muscles as 
the acoustic reflex is not operating for static impedance. 
For the static impedance profiles, the acoustic reflex 
mechanism is not included. 
Several researchers have described the action of mam-
malian skeletal muscle (21) (35) (36) (37), and the result is 
the model shown in Figure 30. This model consists of a con-
tractile component plus a series elastic component. Since 
this model is intended only for use in predicting static 
impedance, the series elastic component is all that is used. 
Force-displacement data is given by Bahler (21), shown in 
Figure 31. 
Both linear and nonlinear ossicle models are developed. 
Since Bahler's force-displacement data is nonlinear, it is 
desirable to have a nonlinear muscle model. However, precise 
nonlinear analysis in the frequency domain is not possible at 
this time, so a linear ossicle muscle model is also used. By 
including both linear and nonlinear models, it is possible to 
examine the effect of nonlinear muscle properties on 
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Figure 30. Model of Mammalian Skeletal Muscle 
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Figure 31. Force Displacement Data of Series 
Elastic Component 
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impedance profiles and in this manner investigate the value 
of including nonlinear effects. This comparison will also 
provide some additional information as to the accuracy of 
linear ossicle models. Although the middle ear may be essen-
tially linear at moderate intensities as is commonly 
accepted, its nonlinearity might have a significant effect on 
the shape of the impedance profiles at all intensities. 
The free body diagram shown in Figure 32 represents the 
mathematical model of the ossicles. The spring constants and 
Zc are assumed to be linear. From Figure 32 applying 
Newton's law, the equation of motion results. 
~ [Mmt~ + M1tr] ~ + Zctie + [ksir + ktt~J e 
= Ft ejwt (10) 
m 
where Zc is the input impedance to the cochlea. The ossicles 
are assumed to be circular rods for purposes of taking 
moments of inertia. This equation is linear and may easily 
. t 
be solved for e by assuming e=AeJw and substituting back 
into the original equation to solve for A. When this is 
done, Zm may be calculated by taking the ratio of force to 
velocity. 
= Rctr + J·{[1M t2 + lMrtiJ - [-k~-. t_i + k~~i + k.ttm]·} 
t. 3 m m - t w m m . 
m 3 m 
w 
(11) 
From Figure 32 if the spring characteristic is now a 
square law, the following equation holds. 
A 
0 
9,9 
Figure 32. Free Body Diagram of Ossicles 
INPUT 
OUTPUT 
w 
41T 
Figure 33. Nonlinear Impedance Algorithm 
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By making the following definitions, 
Rctj/tm 
M!mtm + Mitj/tm] 
[k8tj/tm + kcti/tm + kttm] 
~Mmtm + M1tj/tm] 
Ft 
m Po = 
~Mmtm + M1tj/tm] 
the following equation results: 
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(12) 
The above nonlinear equation cannot presently be solved in 
closed form. Approximate solutions may be obtained using a 
variety of methods, or the numerical solution can be gen-
erated using the digital computer. An approximate solution 
for displacement using Galerkin's method was generated 
initially because a closed form solution is much easier with 
which to work. This approximate solution when differentiated 
to get velocity introduced large errors, so a different 
method was used. 
Since impedance is force divided by velocity, the quan-
tity to be solved for is velocity. The basic idea for 
approximating this nonlinear velocity was to numerically 
integrate in time for one full cycle to allow all transients 
to die out. At the end of one cycle, the computer was 
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programmed to keep track of maximum and minimum values of 
velocity and also zero crossing. In this way, approximate 
amplitude and phase information was obtained as demonstrated 
in Figure 33. For complete programming details see the next 
section. 
Parameter Selection 
The above mathematical models are coded as separate 
subroutines named MEATUS, EARDUM, and OSSCLE for ease in 
making changes in the models. An appropriate choice of 
parameters is necessary in order for the mathematical model 
to be effective. Many of the parameters have been measured 
by Bekesy, others are available from other sources, and still 
others may be estimated. The mathematical model only 
approximates the behavior of the real ear, however, so 
adjustments in the parameters may be necessary. The 
parameters readily available from literature are listed 
below. 
p = .2 dynes/cm2 (80dB) 
s = .5 cm2 
Mm = .025 gms 
MI = .025 gms 
i = m .3 cm 
iI = .3 cm 
Pa = 1.23 x 10- 3 gm/cm 3 
ca = 3.62 x 10~ cm/sec 
v = 2.0 cm 3 me 
These parameters are satisfactory as they are. Others that 
are available from Bekesy are: 
R = 100 dyne-sec/cm c 
b = .55cm 
d = .l+5 cm 
E = 2.0 x 10 8 dynes/cm2 
t = .005 cm 
(J = l+l+. 5 x 10- 3 gms/cm2 
The parameters band d come from Bekesy's estimates as to 
the total area of the eardrum that moves with the malleus 
handle and the total area of the eardrum. Still other 
parameters have not been measured or reported elsewhere. 
Those are given below, along with their estimates. 
x = 2.5 cm 
ks = 1.0 x 10 5 dyne/cm 
kt = 1.0 x 10 5 dyne/cm 
Me = 2.0 x 10- 2 gm 
Kd = 6 x 10 4 dynes/cm 
In the above, Kd comes from Bekesy's measurement of the 
stiffness of the outer segment of the eardrum. Subsequent 
trial runs on the computer indicated that the dynamics of the 
eardrum predominates. The four most important parameters in 
eardrum dynamics were determined to be E, t, a, and Kd. 
These were used as unknowns in a parameter fitting computer 
program and the results are given below. 
Kd = 6 x 10 4 dynes/cm 
a = .95 gms/cm 2 
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E = 2.0 x 10 8 dynes/cm 2 
t = 0.17 cm 
Most computer runs were made, and the following estimates 
for the remaining parameters are: 
RC = 1600 dyne-sec/cm 
x = 2.5 cm 
d .>+9 cm 
b = .50 cm 
(J = 1.9 gms/cm2 
M = 2.0 gms e 
The computer program. used to calculate impedance along with 
. 
associated plotting routines is given in the next section. 
Computer Programs 
This mathematical model was programmed on the computer. 
Tables I and II are descriptions of input data and computer 
parameters, respectively. A complete source listing follows. 
CARD COLUMN FORMAT NO. 
-
1 4- I4-
1 8 I4-
1 12 I4-
1 16 I4-
1 20 I4-
1 24- I4-
2 1-10 El0.2 
2 11-20 El0.2 
2 21-30 El0.2 
2 31-4-0 El0.2 
2 4-1-50 El0.2 
2 51-60 El0.2 
2 61-70 El0.2 
2 71-80 El0.2 
3 1-10 El0.2 
3 11-20 El0.2 
3 : 21-30 El0.2 
3 31-4-0 ]:10.2 
TABLE I 
INPUT DATA 
PARAMETER 
NPLOT = 1,2,3 
1 new axes drawn for each data set 
2 data plotted on same axes 
3 no plot 
NRUNS = number of runs 
NLIN = 1,2 
1 linear ossicle model 
2 nonlinear ossicle model 
M = number of frequency data points 
NUM = 4-0 
IPHAS = 0,1,2 
96 
0 resistance-reactance impedance plots 
1 magnitude and phase impedance plots 
2 both of the above 
RP LATE 
AR 
x 
B 
D 
E I 
TK 
PMU 
SIGM 
RME 
RKD 
/ 
p 
97 
TABLE I (Continued) 
CARD COLUMN FORMAT PARAMETER .. NO. 
I+ 1-10 El0.2 RKTS 
I+ 11-20 El0.2 EL 
I+ 21-30 El0.2 EA 
I+ 31-l+O El0.2 RC 
I+ l+l-50 El0.2 vc 
I+ 51-60 El0.2 RM 
I+ 61-70 El0.2 RI 
... 
I+ 71-80 El0.2 RLM 
5 1-10 El0.2 RLI 
. 
5 11-20 El0.2 c 
5 21-30 El0.2 v 
5 31-l+O El0.2 DENS 
5 l+l- 50 El0.2 RKS 
. 5 51-60 El0.2 RKT 
5 61-70 El0.2 CA 
COMPUTER 
PARAMETER 
RP LATE 
AR 
x 
B 
D 
E 
TK 
PMU 
SIGM 
RME 
RKD 
p 
RKTS 
EL 
EA 
RC 
vc 
RM 
RI 
RLM 
RLI 
c 
v 
TABLE II 
GLOSSARY OF COMPUTER PARAMETERS 
DEFINITION 
Flat plate damping coefficient 
Ear canal cross-sectional area 
Distance to the eardrum 
Outer radius of annular flate plate 
Inner radius of annular flate plate 
Flat plate modulus of elasticity 
. _ .. 
Flat plate thickness 
Flat plate Poisson's ratio 
Flat plate mass/unit area 
Malleus disk mass 
Outer eardrum linear spring constant 
Driving pressure intensity 
98 
Rotary spring constant between malleus and incus 
Length of eustachian tube 
Radius of eustachian tube 
Cochlear resistance 
Unused dummy parameter 
Malleus effective mass 
Incus effective mass 
Malleus effective length 
Incus effective length 
Nonlinear ossicle quadratic spring coefficient 
Volume of middle ear cavities 
COMPUTER 
PARAMETER 
DENS 
RKS 
RKT 
CA 
TABLE II (Continued) 
DEFINITION 
pensity of fluid in middle ear cavities 
Linear spring constant of stapedius 
Linear spring constant of tensor tympani 
Speed of sound of fluid in middle ear cavities 
99 
80/80 LI ST 
00)00000,llllllllll22222222223333333l3344444444445555555555666666666677 
1234Sb78901234Sb7890123456789012345678901234567890123~5~78901Zl\;b73~)1 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL•B IA-HoO-ZI 
<EAL•• XA•>Av,x1,v1,v2,xSTART.XOELTA,YSTART1YDELTA,RSTART,RDELIA 
PEAL•4 VAL;JE,TlfL[,JAP6LE 
CCM?LEX•lb DCMPLX1ZC1ZH,ZE1ZO,S,ZSTOR 
(().<O.LEX CHPLX 
DIM£~510N Z0!56J,XARRAYl58loY11581,Y2158),Xll58),ZSTORl10156l 
DIME•oS:O~ VALUEllOloTITLEI 101 
CGM."IJ~/?AP AM/ ZC, ZH, l E,P, P"4.:.J ,C 4, St GM, E, O, 8, Vt DENS, R.M, RI 1RLM1 
•RLl.~~S,PKT,~HO,c,vc,1~.~C,RME,R(O,~PLATE,ELtEA,R~TS 
READl5, 1991ITITLEll1 ti •l ,101,VARBLE 
C•••••••••••+++++++•++++••• 
c 
C READ IN PA>AMETERS WHICH CONTROL PLOTTING INFORMATION 
PEAO(S,200) NPLOl~NRUNS,~LtN,H,NUMrlPHAS 
c 
C+•••••••••••+•••••••+• 
c 
C READ IN PA•AHETERS WHIC11 PERTAIN TO EA•DU~ AND MEATUS 
P.EAD( s, 2101 RPL ATE ,AR ,x ,a, o,E. TK,PHU' SIGM1AME,RKD1 p 
c 
, ..............•••..•.....••..•• 
c 
t 
t 
READ !ti PAP.A,ETERS WHlt11 PERTAIN TD OSSCLE 
Rfl0(S,220J ~~TS,EltEA,RC,vc,R~.~t.RLM,Rlt,c,v,oENS1RKS1RKT,CA 
w•ITElb,10JI NPLOT,NRUNS,NLIN,M,JPHAS 
wPtTElbrJlOI RPLATf.,AR.x,s,o,E,TK,PMU,SlGM,RME,RKO,P 
••ITEl613201 ~KTS,EL1EA,RC,vC,R1<,R!oRLH,RlltCtV.DENS1RKS,RKT,CA 
DC l~ IL•l 1NRUNS 
WP I TEI b,1101 
HO • 1.002 
3ELFR0 ,. 20. 
~All ~EATUSIAR 1 X 0 CELFRQ,FRQ 0 Mol01NLINI 
FF.~ • 100, 
DELFP.C :.. 23. 
00 11 IQ•lrM , 
WOITEl6ol001 F•O,ZOllOI 
XII !QI • FPJ 
lSIO>l!LtlOI • lOllOI 
XARRAYI IOI • DLOGlOIFRQI 
IFIFPO.GE.1000.1 DELFR~ • 100. 
11 FPJ • FRC+DELFRQ 
VALUE! Ill • RKO 
•10 • PKDIZ. 
10 CC1T 1'4~E 
!FltlPLOT.EQ.JI GO TO S 
CALL PLOTS 
CALL PLOTCIO.Oo-11.,-3) 
LINT IC•l 
PLAdEL • ).5 
!Fl IPHAS.E0.11 GO TO loOO 
DO 1 ~l•l,N~UNS 
00 2 K=-l 1 H 
SO/BO LIST 
coooooooo l l l l l l l l l l22222222223333H333344H44HH5555555555~6~6Hb)>>1 r r r 
123456 7 890 I 234567 89012345678~0123456 7 8·90123456 7090123 456 789012 HS6 7 89 01 2 l 
YllKl•D''AGIZSTORIKL1KI) 
2 Y21Kl•DREALIZSTORl~L 1 KI) 
IFINPLOT,EQ,z,AND,KL.GT.ll GO TO 4 
CALL SCALE! XM~AY,3,0,11,ll 
CALL SCALEIYl,2,0,M, 11 
CALL SCA LEI VZ ,z .O,H,l) 
xsr ART• X4P~ AYIM+l I 
XDELIA•XARRAYIM+21 
YSTARTzYlfM+lJ 
YDELTA•YllM+ZI 
RST ART•Y2 tM+lJ 
RDELTA•YZIM•ZI 
CALL PLOICIO.o,z.5,-31 
CALL AX!Slo.o,z.o,•LOG FREOUENCV',•1313.o,o.o,xsTAPT,XDELTAI 
CALL AXISlO.o,o.o,·~EACTANCe•,9,z.0,90.0,vsrART,YOELTAI 
CALL PLOTCI0.0,4,0o-31 • 
CALL AXlSCO.o,o.o, 1 LOG FREQUENGv•,-13,3.0,0.0.xsTA~T.XOFLTAI 
CALL Ax: 5( o.o.o. 0' 'q,f SI STANCE• .i o, 2: .o,go. o. P.ST ART' PDEL TA l 
CALL SYM80Lll.o,z.o,.t4,TITLE,O.O,NUMI 
4 CONTINUE 
CALL LINEIXARRAY,VZ,M,1,LINTIC,KLI 
CALL SYMBOLl2.0,RLABEL,,14,KL,0,0,-11 
CALL SYMaOLl999.0,999.0,.l4,vAR8LE,o.o,4) 
CALL NUHBERl999.0,999.0,.14,vALUEIKL)10.o,01 
RLAB£L • RLABEL - .20 
CALL PLOTCI0,0,-4.0,-31 
CALL LINEIXARRAV,Yl,MolollNTIC,KL) 
L !~I !C•L!NT IC•Z 
IFINPLOT.EQ.ll GO TO 6 
CALL PLOTC(0,0,4.0,-31 
GU TO 7 
6 CALL PLOTCIB.o,-z.5,-31 
,1 CO~l INUE 
!Fl IPHAS.EQ.Ol GO TO 5 
IFINPLOT,NE.ll CALL PLOTCf0.0,-4.0,-31 
CALL PLUICC8.o,-z.s,-31 
RLABEL • 1.5 
400 DO 71 Kl•l,NRUNS 
00 72 K.:al ,M 
Yll KJ•COABSIZSTORIKL,KI I 
72 YZIKl•DATANID!HAGIZSTO~IKL1KlllD>EALfZSTORlKL,Kl)l•l90./3,14lS~Z 
IFINPLOT.EQ.Z.ANO,KL.GT.11 GO TO 74 
CALL SCALEIXARRAY,3.0,M,11 
CALL SCALEIY!,Z.C,H, ll 
CALL SCALEIYZ,2.0,M,ll 
XSTART•XAPRAY(M+ll 
XD~LTA•XAR,AVIM•ZI 
YSTART•VltM•ll 
YOEL TA•Yll~•ZI 
RSTART•YZIM+ll 
ROELTA•Y2~M .. 2J 
CALL PLOICI0.0,2.5,-3) 
CALL AX!SIO.o,o.o,•LOG FREQUENCY•,-1J,J.o,o.o.xsrART,xDELTA) 
CALL Ax I SI 0 .o. D .o •• IMPEDANCE MAGNIT uoe• , 19 .2. o, 90. o. vs T4" 'YJ~ L TA I 
f---J 
0 
0 
80/80 LIST 
00000000011111111112222222z2z33333333334444444444sss;ssssssbobbbbo~~b1111 1234Sb769012l4567890123456789012J45676~012345678901Z345678901234567890li3 
c 
c 
c 
20 
SU!lROUTINE HEATUSIAR,x,OElFRQ,F~Q,M,ZO,~l!~l 
!HPL!CIT ~EAL•B CA-H,O-Zl 
C0MPLEX•l6 OCM?lx.zo,zc.zM,ZE.z.s 
COMPLEX CMPLx.ou,DUH 
OIMENS!Ok LOI 11 COMMO~/PARAM/ lC1Z~,zE,P1P~U,CA,SlGHrE1D181V1~ENS,P"rRlrRL"r 
•RLl ,RKS ,RKT ,R.Ho,c,vc 'TK,RG ,R.ME ,RKO, RPLATE,Elt EArRK TS 
OUM• CMPLXll.,0.) 
OU • CMPLXfO.olol 
00 20 K•ltM 
!FfHQ,GE.1000.I OELFRQ • 100. 
fPR • FRQ•2.•3.141592 
S • OCHPLXf 0.000,FRRI 
Z • S/OU/tA 
CK •OREALfll 
CALL EARDUMfS,NL!Nl 
OUF • OE~S•CA/AR 
!01 Kl •OUF•uuM• f ZE+DU•DUF• OTA NC CKOX j l/ CDUM•DUHOU•ZE•OTANC CK•K l I 
FRO • fRQ+DELF~Q 
RETURN 
END 
80/80 LI ST 
0.00000000 l l l l l l l l 112222222222H3333JJH44H4444H5555 55555566H666bbo 711 
123456769012l45o7B9012345o7890l234~6789012J456709012345o75~Jl2l~567~~JlZ 
CALL PLOTCI0.0,4.0,-3) 
CALL AX·! Sf O.O ,O.O" LOG FREQUENCY' ,-13 ,J.O ,O .O ,XS TAPT ,x OELT A I 
CALL AXlSCO.o,o.o,•1MPEOA~CE PHASE'1ts,2.o,90.0,RSTA~T,RUELTAJ 
CALL SYMBCLf l.0.2.0,.14,f[TLE,o.o,NUHl 
7't co.'T twie 
CALL LlN~fXA~RAY,YZ 0 M,l 0 L[NT!C 0 KLl 
CALL sv•eOLIZ.O,PLAdEL,.14,KL,o.0,-11 
CALL SYHaOL(999.Q,999.0,.l4,VAR3LE,o.o,,J 
CALL ~U~BE~(999.0,999.0,.141VALUECKLJ,o.o,0J 
PLABEL • PLASEL - .20 
CALL PLOTCC0.0,-4.0,-J) 
CALL L!NEIXARRAY,yt,M,loLINT!C,KLl' 
L l'iT IC• LI NT IC +2 
lfl~PLOT.E~.ll Ga TO 76 
CALL PLOTCf0.0,4.0,-3) 
GO TO 71 
76 C•LL PLOTCIS.0,-2.5.-J) 
71 C G.'i TI !;UE 
"s cc·~ T t~:JE 
100 fC'MATl1QX,fl0.4,Sx,e11.4,5X,Ello4l 
110 FC• MA Tl/ .l lX, 'f REQUENCY', 7 X,' ~ES I STANCE' ,sx ,• REACTANCE' ,// l 
199f(;:llAT!11A41 
200 FO•.•ATlbl41 
210 FO"MATf8ElO.Z/4E!O.Zl 
no f(J' .. ••Tf.H!~.2/7El0.Zl 
·30J FL~~AT{5X, 1 Z.,PLOT• 1 , I't, 1 N~UNS• 1 ,J4,'NLIN•' 1 l41 'M•'• l4t 1 IP HAS•' ,141 
310 fC~ MAT{ 5X' f p PL.4 TE. I • E lO. 2'. AR•' 'E 10. z '. X• 1 ' El 0. 2 'I 6• 1 'El:>. z 'IO•.' 
• F. LJ .2, • E= •, e i a .. 2, • TK = •, e 10. 2. • PM•J• • , e i o. 2, • s r GM•• , El a .2, 1, s x, 
• • F ~ E = • ,E:: i o. 2, • R KO-..• , E i a. z , • P ·• , E i o. 2 J 
320 FOP~AT f sx, • ?K rs•• ,e to. 2, •EL•' ,e io. 2, •EA•' ,e 10.z, •PC•• , El o. z .1 ,5x, 
• I VC• I IE 10. 2' I 'i.M=- I 'f 10. 2' I~ I• I IE 10. 2' • RU4•.' E 10. 2' 1 f<L I. I , El 0.2 t I ;5X 
•, •c• • ,e io.2, • V•' ,e10.2, 1 DENS•', e10.2, • PKSs• , ElO ,2, 'RKT••, ElO .z, 
•'CA•',flO,ZJ 
STOP 
El.II 
I---' 
0 
I---' 
80/80 .LIST 
OOOO~J-'Cn 1111111U2222222222333333333341t441t0Hlt55555555556666666666 7 
!234S6789012345678901234567890123456789012llt56789012345678901234567890 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
e 
c 
c 
c 
SOJaROUT lhE UPOUIHSoN~INI 
l•?LICI T FEAL•a CA-H,O-ZI 
• Cu~PL EX •16 OCKPLXo lMo ZC, ZE ,S, lo Y 1P1oPZ1Pl oP4, P5, P6 1P7 1 PS ,P9,p13 o 
o.?U ,P12,P 11,u, AZ, Al, A4, OH. XR 1. XR2oXR3o XR4,ER2 ,eP 11CR2,co.1, 
•DUM~V.6RJ,aRZonRl,CloC2oC3,C4 
COMPLEX CKPLXoOU,OUM 
CC.~HON/PA•AK/ zc ,zM,Z e. p, MU.CA. SIGH, e,o,e .v.DEMS ,RK,RI 1RLN0 
•RL!oRKS1kKT,RHD,CoVC,TKoRC1RMEoRKO,RPLATE1EL1EA1RKTS 
OU• CHPLXC0.,1.1 
OUM• CMPLXU.,0.1 • 
CE• DSQ~TCE•TK•TK•TK/112.•lloOOO-PHU•PMUl•SlG~ll 
COMPUTE All REOU!iED CONSTANTS. 
Z • S/COU•CEI 
C.K •Cr..El.LlZJ 
CK • OS QPTI CIU 
CALL OSSCLEIS 1NLINI 
Xl • CK•D 
X2 • CK*B 
tLJ.•P<JTE ALL PEQU!PEO BESSEL FUNCTIONS OF THE FIRST KIMD 
CALL 
C.li.L 
CAlL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
BESJIX1 10,RJ0Dol•OD-4,IERI 
&ESJCXloloPJlDol•00-4,!ERI 
&ESJ(XloZ,PJZD, l.00-4,IERI 
8ESJ!Xlo3 0 AJ301l.00-4,IERI 
ae SJ' xz.1,RJlD, 1.00-4. JERI 
BESJcx2,2,PJZe,l.uD-4olERI 
BE SJ I <2oO,R·JOii, l.OD-4 ,!ER I 
BESJIXZ13,RJ;a,1.oo-4,IE•I 
COMPUTE ALL BESSEL FUNCTIONS OF THE SECOND KINDo 
CALL BESVIXloO,YOO,tERI 
·CALL e.Esvcx1.1,nD,1ERI 
CALL BESYtx1.2.v20,1ERI 
CALL BESVIXlo3oY3D,lERI 
CALL sesvcxz,1,v1e,1ERI 
CALL oESVIX2;Z,V28,IERI 
CALL bESvcxz.o,voe,1ERI 
CALL eEsvcxz,1,ne,1ERI 
COMPUTE ALL MODIFIED BESSEL FUNCTIONS OF THE FIRST KINDo 
CALL ees11x1,o,RIODI 
CALL 8ESllXlol 1RllDI 
CALL BESIUloZ1RIZOI 
CALL BESllXlo3oRl3DI 
• 80/80 LI ST 
OOOOOODDDllllllllll2ZZZZ2Z22233333333334444444444555555555566666666667777 
123456789Cl234567890123456789012345678901234~6789Dl23~5~79~01234567890123 
CALL BES! IXZo loRflDI 
CALL BESllX2,Z,RIZDI 
CALL BESJIU,O.-Rl081 
CALL BESllXZo3oRl381 
c 
C COMPUTE ALL MODIFIED BESSEL FUNCTIONS OF THE SECOND KIND. 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
CALL SESKIXloOoRKODolERI 
CALL BESKIXl,loRKlDolERI 
CALL OESKIXloZoRKZD1IERI 
CALL 8ES~<Xlo3oRK3DolERI 
CAlL BESKCXZ,l,RK16o·IERI 
CALL BHKUZ,2 .. RKZRo IERI 
CALL 8ESKIXZo0oRK0BolERI 
CALL 8ESKCX2o3oRK38olERI 
COMPUTE 'THJSE COEFFICIENTS NECESSARY TO EVALUArE THE ~r~~DARr 
CONDIT IONS. 
COF • Z.0•3.141592•E•TK•TK•TK 1112.D•ll.O-Pl'IU•PHUll 
CKE• CA•CA•DE~S/V•l3.l4159Z•B•Bl•C3.141592•B•Bl•DENS•IEL•l6.•EA/ 
•I 3.•3.14159211•3.14159Z•B•B•S•S 
COFE • Z./CCK•IB*B-D•Dll 
Cl• -S•RPLATE/CCK•CK•CK•CK•CE•CE•SIGHl•IRJJO•COFE•CB•AJlB-D•RJlDll 
CZ •.-S•RPLATE/CCK•CK•CK•CK•CE•CE•SIGMl•CYOD•COFE•IB•YIB-D•VlDll 
C3•-S•RPLATE/ICK•CK•CK•CK*CE*CE•SIGMl•CRIOD+COFE•le•RllA-D••llUll 
C4•-S•R PLATE/ CCK•CK•CK* CK•CE•CE•S !GM I• ( P KOD•COF E* 1 B•RK 18-0•~< 1D11 
Pl• -D•COF•C2,•ICK+CK•CKl/D*0.J20-CK•CK•CK•RJ3Dl-CS•ZH+S•S•P•E+CMEI 
••CRJOD+Cll-CHE•COFE•CB•RJlB-O•RJlDI 
P2•-D•COF*C2.•ICK•CK*CKllD•YZD-CK•CK•CK•Y3Dl-IS•ZH+S•S•RHE•CMEI 
••CYOD•CZl-CME•COFE•IB•VlB-D•YlDI 
P3•. -D•COF•IZ.•CCK+CK•CKl/D•Rl2D+CK•CK•CK•Rl3Dl-IS•ZM•S•S•RHE•CHEI 
••CRIOO+C31-CHE•COFE•IB•RllB-D•RllDI 
P4• -D•COF•CZ.•ICK+CK•CKl/D*RK20-CK•CK•C~•RK3Dl-IS•lH+S•S•~ME•CMEI 
U IRKOD•C41.-CKE•CDFE•C B•RKlB-D•RKlDI 
COK • CK•llo+PHUl/B 
P5 • CK•CK•RJ26-CDK•PJ1B 
P6 • CK•CK•Y28-COK•Yl8 
P7 • CK•CK•Rl2B•COK*Rll8 
PB • CK•CK•RKZB-COK•RKlB 
CDET • P/ISIGH•CE•CE•CK•CK•CK•CKI 
f-l 
0 
[\) 
10/80 LIST 
O~OOOOOC0llllllllll2222222222333333333l444444444~555555555566666666667777 
123~5b789012l456789012345678901234567890l234567890123455TS~01Z345619~0123 
t 
c 
COCT •COETUKO 
PIO• o•COF•l2.IB•!CK•CK•CKl•RJ28·CK•CK•CK•OJ381•RKD"IAJ08•Cll 
Pll• o•COF•l2.IS•ICK•CK•CKl•Y2tt·CK•CK•CK•Y3Bl•P.KD*IY~D•C21 
P 12• o•CO F• ( 2 ./ B• I CK•C K•CK 1 •PI 2B+C K•CK• CK•R 1381 •PKD* IP IO.O•Cl I 
P 13 • B•COF •( 2 .!B• I CK •Ci<•CK I •RK 2B·CK •CK•CK•PK3S l·RKD* ( PKOD•Cltl 
P9 • •IP•J.141592•r.•O•IS•lH•S•S••ME•CHEl•CDETI 
c 
t COMPUTE THE COEFFICIENTS IN THE DIFFERENTIAL EOUATIDN 
c 
c 
c 
c 
t 
c 
c 
t 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
OH• Pl•CPlJ •IY!O•P7+~11D•P61·Pl2' *IY!O•P8•RK1D•P6l•Pll•IRl10*P8 
.. l'K!O•P71 l-P2•1P13 •tRJLO•P7+R!!O>P51•PlZ •iPJlO•P8•RKIO•P51•Pl0 * 
•If< I l O•PB ti' K LD•P 71.J +P 3"( PLO •I YLD• P B•P.K lD•P& I •Pl l • ( RJlO•PB•RKl D• p; I 
• .. P 13* ( RJ lD •Pb-Y l O•P5 t) -P4•( P 10• ( Y lD•P 7+R I lO•P6 J-Pl l• (RJlO•P7• 
••IID•P51+ PL2•1RJLO•P&·YLD•P511 
Al • tP9•1 P13•1YlO•P7••! LD•P61- PIZ•IYLD•PB-RK1D•P61-Pll•IOl1D• 
op S•PK LO•P71 l·P2•CDC T• IR I LD•PS+RK LiJO P71•P3•COC T• I YI l>"P8-RK1 O•Pb I+ 
•P4•COCT•IYID•P7•RllD•P61J/DET 
LZ • IP9•1 PLOO(Rl LD•PB+RK!O•P71• PlZ*IRJlD•P8•RKlD•P51- Pl3• 
•IP.JlO•P7•RILO•P51J+Pl•CDCT•IRILO•P8>PKlD•P71-Pl•CDCT•IPJlD•PS-
•RKIO•P~l+?4•COCT•tRJLO*P7•RIID•P511/0ET 
Al• IP9•( PlO•IYLO•P8•RKLO•Pol-Pll*IAJLO•P8•RKlD•P51+ Pl3* 
•C•JlO•Pb-YlD•P511-PL•CDCT•(YlJ••8-•KlO•Pol•P2•:ocT•IRJlO•P&-PK100 
•PSl•P4•COCT•IPJlO•Pu-YlD•P511/0ET 
A4 • IP9•1Pll•IRJIO•P7+R!lD•P51- PlZ•IRJID•P6·YlD•P51• Pl~•lflD* 
•P7•RllO*P611·Pl•CDCT•!YID•P7+RllO•Pbl+PZ•CDCl*IRJID*PT•RllD•P51· 
•PJ•COCT•IRJlD*P6-YIO•P511/0ET 
Y • Al•IRJO:>+COFEotB•RJIB·D•RJlDll• AZ•IYOD•COFE•IB•YlB-D•YlOll• 
• A3•t ~I OD•COFE• I BH t LB-D•R l ID JI• A4• I RKOO+CDFE• (· 8• RKl 8·.D•RKID 11 • 
•CDET 
PE • Pl3.IH59Z 
ZE • PE/IS•v•e•BI 
RETURN 
ENO 
f-' 
0 
w 
• 10/aO LIST 
OOOOOOODOllllllllllZ2222Z22Z2333333333J4444444~4\555555555566666666667?7 
12345678901Zl4567aqOIZ31o567890l2J4567890123~5678901ZJ\5~799~1234567890lZ 
c 
c 
c 
·SUBROUTINE OSSCLEIS,NLlf\11. 
·IMPLICIT REAL*.8 IA-H,O-ZI 
COHPLEU16 ·ZM1Zc.x11.ze.s.osP,Rl 
CllHPLEX•l6 DCHPLX . 
DIMENSION DXl4loXl41tXAl411DXAl41 
DIMENSION YELllOOOI 
. . 
COMMON/PARAH/ ZC1ZH1ZE1P1PHU1CA1SIGH1E1D1&1Y1DENS1RM1Rl1RLM1 
•RLI 1RKS ,R.KT 1RH01C1VC1TK1RC1RllE1RK011!PLATE1ELiEA1RKTS . 
Qll XI • 6Bl.B•X•OABSIXl•980o 
ZC • RC•V.CIS 
GO TOI l001Z00120011f\ILIN . 
100 ZM • 11 S•S•IU•Ri.l•RLl/l. •S•Zt•Rll+RKS•RLl+RKTSl•IS•S•P ... RLM .. RLM/J. 
••~KT•RLM+RKTSl-RKTS•RKTSl/IS•IS•S•RLl•ALl/3.•S•ZC•RLl+~KS•,LI+ 
•RKTSll" " 
RETURN 
200 PO• P•3.14159Z•B•B•RLM 
IFIRKTS.GT.1.0061 RKTS•l.006 
FRR • DIMAGIS I 
OT • Zo•3.l4l592/1500.•FRRI 
RCY•loODO 
TF • 2.•3.l41592•RCY/FRR 
IN • TF/OT 
Xll) • OoD 
XIZ I • O.O 
Xl31 • O.D 
Xllo I • O.O 
T • o.o 
TS • 2. •30lltl592• IRCY-loODOllFRR 
NN • Z 
THETA • OoO 
DO 220 IT•lolN 
DO 210 KUTTA•lolt 
DXI II • Xlll 
OXl21 • Xllol 
Dlllll • RKTS/IRM•RLH•RLMl•3.•IXl21-Xllll-RKT•RLH•3o/IRMORLHORLHI 
••031Xllll+PO•DSINIFRR•TI 
DXl41 • RKTS•3./1Rl•ALl•RLil*IXl11-Xl211-1C*PLl•3./IRl•RLl•ALll 
.. XI lo 1-RKSORL I •loll RI •RLl•RLI 1•231 XI 211 
1 H·oT • o.s•DT 
GO TOll0120,30,loOl1KUTTA 
10 DO 11 l•lolo 
XAI II ,; XIII 
DXAI II • OXI 11 
U XII I • XI 11+HOT•DXI11 
GO TO 210 
20 00 21 1•114 
DUI fl • DXAI 11 •DXll l•OXll I· 
21 XI 11 • XAl I l•HOT•O"XI 11 
GO TO 210 
30 00 31 I•lolo 
OXAlll • OXAllltOXlll•DXlll 
80180 LIST 
oooooooco1111111111222222222233333333331o1o1o1o1o1o1o1o1o1oss555555ss66$66~•sss 
1Zl45678901Z3456789012lto56789012345&789012l45678901234567890123456789 
31 XIII• XAlll•DT•OXlll 
GO TO UO 
40 VDT • D·r· ol 66666666667 
DO ltl l•l,4 
H XIII• XAlll+VDT•IDXAlll+DXllll 
210 CONTINUE 
IFIT,.LE.ITS-OTll VELlll • Xlll 
IFIT.LT.TSI GO TO 220 
VELINNI • Xlll 
NN!t • NN-1 
PHAS ··VELINNl•VELINNHI 
IFI PHAS.LT.O,ODO·I TU! • THETA 
T~.ETA • THETA+DT . 
IFIVELINNl.GT.VELINNHll VHAX • VELINf\11 
IFIVELINNl,LT.VEL1NNHll VHIN • VELlf\INI 
hll • NN•l 
Z20 T • hDT 
PHI • 3.141592-fRq•TIH· 
.vca • IVllAX-VMINl•DCDSIPHll 
vex •-.(VMAX-V!!INl•DSINIPHI I 
OSP • DCMPLXIVCR,VCXI 
Zll • PC/DSP 
~ETURN 
ENO 
1--' 
0 
+ 
APPENDIX B 
IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENT DETAILS 
Appendix B contains a description of the instrumenta-
tion, a description of the input data required to process the 
experimental data, and a source listing of the computer pro-
gram. In addition, Table IV is included which is an example 
of the forms used in taking data on human subjects. 
As shown in Figure 34, the two microphones of the device 
must be connected to different voltmeters for measurement of 
pressure ratio and phase. The sound source to the horn 
driver was provided by a Hewlett Packard 200 CD audio oscil-
lator through a Mcintosh audio amplifier. The two B&K 
microphone outputs are taken from the microphone power sup-
ply (B&K 2804 dual channel) into two Ballantine RMS 
voltmeters. This is for two reasons: (1) provision for 
accurate measurement of the various pressure ratios, and (2) 
the Ballantine RMS voltmeters each have amplifier outputs for 
use in phase measurement. The phase measurement is accom-
plished by a North Atlantic 202R phase angle voltmeter. The 
accuracy of t~e phase angle measurement depends on the ampli-
tude of the input signals, so the amplifier output of the 
Ballantine RMS voltmeter is crucial for accurate phase 
measurement. 
105 
CARD 
NO. 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
106 
TABLE III 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA REDUCTION INPUT DATA 
COLUMN FORMAT VARIABLE 
1-20 5A1+ label for several groups statistically 
reduced and placed on one plot 
23 I3 NCOMP = number of data groups 
26 I3 NGROUP = O,l 
0 new grid drawn for each group 
1 all groups plotted on same grid 
1-20 5A1+ title for each data group 
1+ 
8 
12 
16 
20 
21+ 
28 
29 
39 
1+9 
59 
II+ 
II+ 
II+ 
II+ 
II+ 
II+ 
II+ 
NDATA = number of data sets 
NPLOT = 3 statistical reduction desired 
otherwise same as Appendix A 
NRUNS = NDATA 
3 for statistical reduction 
NLIN = 0 calcomp routines scale plot 
1 use limits supplied 
M = same as Appendix A 
NUM = same as Appendix A 
IPHAS = same as Appendix A 
Fl0.3 YSTART = starting reactance coordinate 
Fl0.3 RSTART = starting resistance coordinate 
FlO. 3 YDELTA -- reactance increment 
Fl0.3 RDELTA = resistance increment 
1+ 1-55 11F5.3 Experimental microphone magnitude 
response 
1+ 61+ I3 Subject number 
5 1-55 I3 Experimental microphone phase response 
5 56-60 F5.1+ Reference microphone voltage level 
Probe Tube Frequency Correction 
200 133 
300 132 
4-00 131 
500 129 
600 129 
700 128 
800 129 
900 131 
1000 133 
1200 135 
14-00 137 
TABLE IV 
IMPEDANCE DATA FORMa 
Microphone Ear Microphone Voltage SPL 
in DBV in DB Voltage 
107 
Microphone 
Phase 
aRaw Impedance Data for Subject Number ~~~----...,~~~~-
Notes: 
80/80 Ll~t 
0000000Clllllllllll2222222222333333333J'tit44444444555555~555&6bbbbbb&~7ff 
12345b7d9012345b789012345b789012345b78901234567890123456789012345b789012 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
IMPEDANCE METER BASED ON THEVININ'~ EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT THEOREM, 
Cu..<PUTER P~OGRAM TO CALCULATE UN<NOWN IMPEDANCE USING ACOUSTIC 
OEF INIT IGNS 
GCC • OPEN Cl~CUIT PRESSURE RESPONSE, 
C~AG • MAGNITUDE OF GOC. 
GPrlAS • PHASE AllGLE OF GOC • 
GTEST • TEST P•ESSURE RESPO'ISE USING CAPACATIVE LOAD, 
GTMAG • MAGNITUDE OF GT EST. 
GTPHAS • PHASE ANGLE OF GTEST. 
GK • TEST P<ESSU<E RESPONSE USING ~ENERAL LOAD. 
G~~AG • MAGNITUDE OF GK. 
Gf.?ttAS • P~4SE M<GLE OF GK. 
GM= !EST P~Essu;E RESPONSE Of MICROPHONE PROBE TUBE. 
C~~~G • HAG~ITJD~ OF G~. 
GH?HAS • PrlASE ANGLE OF GM. 
ZT • VALUE OF K~O~N TEST IMPEDANCE. 
Z~ • VALUE OF DEVICE INTEPNAL IMPEDANCE, 
Z • llALUE OF KNOoN TEST IMPEOINCC USED IN GENERATING GH. 
ZCAL • CALCULATED VALUE OF TEST IMPEDANCE. 
ZK • VALUE GF MFASUPEO ACOUSTIC I MPEOANCE. 
0 !MENSION GMAGI 11l,GPHAS1111 ,GT MAGI 111,GTPHAS Cl 11 
•,(AMAGI II l 0 GKPHASI llloGMMAGI 111,GMPHAS!llloCOR~lll I 
OI•ENSJON SUHXllllloSU.,X2( llloSSOXllllloSSQX21llloRBARllll r 
•R VAR 1111, XSAR ( 111, XVAP ( 111 
0 l'E'•> IO:< XAP RAY I 131, Y II 13 I, Y2 I l3 I, ZS TOP 13 o 11l,RLOOP1111 , XLOOP I 111 
OIHENSIO~ TITLEllOI 
CO."°l EX CMPLX,GOS ,GTE ST oZB ,zr ,GK ,GM, ZC o ZK, ZCALo ZM, ZS o OUo CABS, ZS TOR 
IN?UT CALIBFATIO~ CHARTS 
DATA tO~R/3L •• l6 •• 1.,-a.,-1a •• -2s •• -31.,-34.,-37 •• -4l.,-43./ 
OATA G••AG/.0415,.0449,.050Z,.0570,,063lo•0645oo0588,.C495, 
•.o;c2,. ozq0 ,. 02101 
OAf A CMPHAS/ 3Z5 •• 334., 3 38 •• 33 7 •• 325 •• 302. '274. ,2 59. I 2 50 • • 
*l42 •• 239. / 
OATA v••l.005/ 
DI.TA G"IAGI .0441,.os10,.0600,.0646 .. 06281.0578,.0537,.052lt 
•.os11,.C447,.0J16/ · 
OA TA (;;>HAS/ 31q,1 316. ,301. 12 76. 1252. 1236. 1227 .,221, 1214, 117~ • 
•• &1 ·' DATA v~o/.005/ 
DATA GHIAG/ .143 1 .1121 .09,.0765,.066 1 .054,.0390,.0281,,019=11 
•.JJ99,.oo55/ 
OAT.& CiTPHA S/ 284. 1249. ,224,, 211. 11981, 177, 1l't2.1103 ,,80., &O.' 
•50./ 
DATA VPT/,05/ 
READ.I 5, 1999 lC TITLE( I I ol•l o IOI 
00 9 l•lo 11 
. 80/80 LIST 
00000000011111111112222222222JJ3ll333334444444444555555555566666b6666 
12345b78901234567890liJ4567S9012345678~012345b78q012345&799J1234~6799 
c 
c 
c 
SUMXl t II • O, 
SUMX2t I I • O. 
SSOXlt I I • O, 
• SSQX'l?tl I • O. 
GPHAS!ll • !GPMASlll+CO~Rllll•l.141592/180. 
GTPHAS!ll •!GTPHASlll+CORRllll*l.141592/180, 
GMPHASlll •(GMPHASlll+CORRClll•J.141592/180. 
GMMAG!ll • GMMAGlll*14.6/IYRH•ll5.I 
GHAGlll • GHAGCll•l4.6/CVRO•ll5.I 
GTMAGlll • GTMAGl!l*l4.6/IVRT*ll5.I 
9 CONTINUE 
DENS • l .ZlE-3 
CA • 3 o43E4 
Cl• z./IOENS*CA•CAI 
v. 1.1•1.1•1.7•3.141592/4.0 +.6•.6•.1•3.141592/4. 
C•V/IDENS•CA•CAI 
Ll • l.7Z5/113.141592E-Zl*l3.14159ZE-211 
C2 • 0.465E-ll•IJ.l4159ZE-Zl•l3.141592E-ZI 
OU• CMPLX!0.,1.1 
READ! 5,2991 NOA TA ,NPLOT,NltiJNS,NLIN 0 H 0 1\\!HolPHAS 
00 lqq K•l 1.NOATA 
REACl~olOOI !GKHAGlll,!•l,111,ITUSEoNSUB 
REA0(5,lOZI CGKPHAS!ll,1•1,111,VR 
WPITE16,3991 NSUB,VR 
WP.ITElb,991 
HO • 200. 
DELFRQ • 100. 
DO 10 !•loll 
IF!FPQ.GE.1000.I DELFR0•200, 
WPITEl6ol011 FRQ,GKMAGllhGl\PHASCll 
C CONVERT TO RADIANS 
GKMAG(ll • GKMAGll1*14.6/IVR•ll5.I 
GKPHASlll • CGKPHASlll+CORRllll•).141592/180, 
10 FRJ • FRQ+OELFRQ 
WPITE16,49~1 
DELFRO•lOO. 
HO • ZOO. 
00 11 l•l.11 
FRR • FRQ•2.•3.141592 
GP• GHAG!ll•COSIGPHAS(lll 
GX • GHAGlll•SIN!GPHASllll 
GOS • C~PLXCGR,GXJ 
GTR • GTMAGCll•COSIGTPHASllll 
GIX • GTHAGI !l•SH:IGTPHASllll 
GTEST • CHPLXIGTP,GTXI 
G><R • GMMAG(ll•COSIGHPHASllll 
GMX • GHHAGlll*SIN!GMPHASClll 
GH • CMPLXIGMR,GMXI 
CKR • G~MAClll•COSIGKPHASClll 
GKX•GKMAGlll•SINIGKPHASllll 
CK • CHPLXIGKR,GKXI 
1--' 
0 
co 
80/BO LIST 
ooooocooo111111111122222222223333333333441t4444444555555555566~&&&&~~~11 
12345&7&90l234567a9012345&7890l234567890l2345&7B9012345&789012345&7S¥Ot 
t 
F•R • 2. • 3. 14 L592•FRQ 
lflFkQ.GEolOOO.I OELFRQ•200• 
CO~PVTE TEST IMPEOA~CES. 
U = • 351 .. l"?R-l ./(1 ) 0 f>48-8•F!IR} 
t:C a -1./rai!/C 
zr = C!'rLX(co.,•1c) 
ZM = =x(1.12~,u) 
z3 = (r,;:s/:::-ES!-1. )•zr/(1,+(1,-cos/cm;:sr}*ZT/Zll) 
GCC = .GCS0 (l,+Z3/ZM) 
ZK = cr./((r,cc-cv.)/ZB-GK/Zll} 
ZSCCR(K,I)=ZY. 
29 SIJ'IXll!I • SUMXllll+RE·ALIZKI 
SU"XZCIJ • S~HX21ll•AIHAGCZKJ 
l/ZMI 
SSJXIC! I • SSQXll°l l+REALIZKl•REALIZKI 
SSCXZCIJ • SSQAZCll+AIMAGCZKl•AIHAGIZKJ 
X • DENS* C 1.8•1 & • •.15/3 o /3 .1415921/ 3.141592/ .15/. 15/2.•FRR-l. /AA~ 
•It l · 
ZfAL • C~LX1383.,XJ 
wP!TEC6,2001 FRQ,ZK 
11 FrO • FRQ•OELFRQ 
199 CUH!NUE !FC~DATAoEJ.ll GO TO 1111 
DEL FRO • 100. 
FHi • ZOO. 
o;.fTEC6·,7991 NOATA 
1<•.!TEC&,8~91 
11i?ITElb1bCl9J 
X.CATA i: "40ATA 
DO 1000 ISTAT•l,ll 
U••AYC !STAT I • ALOGlOCFRQ I 
oa•RCISTATI • SUMXlCISTATJ/XDATA 
xa•PC!STATJ. SUMX2C!SfATl/XDATA -v~•CISTATI• ssax1c1srATl/lXOArA-lol-R8AR(ISTATl•RBARCISTATI• 
•XOATA/IXOATA-1.I XVAPIJSfATJ• SSQXZllSTAfl/CXDATA-1.J-XBARClSTATl*XBARCISTATI* 
·~~ATA/(XOATA-1.) 
•?I TEI 6, 59q I FP Q,R ilAP ( l STAT) ,RVAR Cl STATI ,XBARCI STATI ,XVARI uur I 
!Fl F•C .~E .1000. I OELFRC • 200. 
PLOOPCISTATI • SQRTCRVARCISTATll 
XLOCPllSTAfl • SQRTCXVARl!STATll 
1000 FRO = FRQ•OELFRQ 
DO 3000 K•l,3 
00 2000 Isl,H 
lSTO•CK,11 • RSARCll+DU•XBA~l!l-RLOOPlll-DU•XLOOPlll 
PlOOPCI I • RLDOPClJ-SQRTCPVARCIJI 
XLCOPC 11 • XLODPC ! '· <;QRTC XVAI' C 111 
2000 CO•• T !"VE 
3000 CO\TlNUE IFINPLOT.E~.31 GO Td 5 
CALL PLOTS 
CALL PLOTCC0.0,-11.,-31 
LINT!C•3 
nAbEL • 1.5 
. 80/80 LIST 
OOOOOJOOOllllllllll222222222233333333334444444444555555555566666666661! 
l2l45676901234567890123456789012J4567890123456789012345678~~1234567890l 
IFI IPHAS.EQ.l I GO TO ltOO 
DO 7 KL•l,lojRUNS 
00 2 K•l,H 
YUKl•A!MAGIZSTORIKL,KI I 
2 YZIKI• REALIZSTORIKL,Kll 
l~INPLOT.EQ.2.ANO.KL.GT.11 GO TO 4 
CALL SCALEIXARRAY,4.0,H,11 
CALL SCALEIYt,2.0,H,tl 
CALL SCALEIYZ,2.0,M, ll 
xsr ART• XARRAY 111•11 
XOELTA•XARRAYIH+21 
YSTART•Yl IM•l I 
YOELTA•YllM•21 
RST AP. f•Y21M•l I 
RDF.LTA&Y21M+21 
CALL PLOTCI0.0,2.5,-31 
CALL AX!SI0.0,2.0,•LO(; FREQUENCY' ,+13,4.0,0.0,xsJAP.T,XOELTAI 
CALL AXIS(O.o,o.o,tREACfANtE•,9,z.0,90.0.vsrA~T,YDfLTA) 
CALL PLOTC10.0,4.0,-3J 
CALL AX!SIO.o,o.o,•LOG FREOUENCY•,-13,4.0,0.0,xsTAPT,XDELTAI 
CALL AX I SI O.O, 0 .O .' P ES !STANCE', 10, 2 .O, 90.0, RS TUT, ROEL TA I 
CALL SYMBOLll.o.z.0,.14,TITLE.o.o,NuMJ 
CALL NUMBER(l.O,l.7,•14,XDATA,O.O,OI 
CALL SYM60Ll999.,999. ,.14,• DATA SETS' ,o.0,101 
4 co~ TINUE 
CALL LINEIXARRAY,Y2,M,l,LINT!t,KLI 
CA~L PLOTCI0.0,-4.0,-31 
CALL L!NEIXARRAY,Yl,M,l,LINT[C,KLI 
LINT!C•L!NTIC+Z 
!Ff NPLOT.EQ.ll GO TO 6 
CALL PLOTCI0.0,4,0,-31 
GO TO 7 
6 CALL PLOTtle.0.-2.5,-31 
1 CONTINUE 
IFC !PHAS.EQ.01 GO TO 5 
IFCNPLOT.NE.ll CALL PLOTCco.o.-4.0,-31 
CALL PLOTCcs.o.-z.5,-31 
400 00 71 KL•!,N~UNS 
00 72 K•ltM 
VICKI• CABSClSTORCKL,Kll 
72 YZIKI• ATANCAIMAGllSTORCKL,Kll/ REALIZSTORIKL,Klll•l80ol3.1415~2 
IFCNPLOT.EJ.Z.ANO.KL.GT.11 GO TO 74 
CALL SCALE(XARRAYt4.01M1lJ 
CALL SCALEIY!,2.0,H,11 
CALL SCALECYz,2.o,H,11 
XSTART•XARRAYCM+ll 
XOEL TA• XARRAYCM•Z I 
YSTART•YI IM+l I 
YDELTA•Yl CM•21 
RSTART•Y21M•ll 
RDELTA•YZIM•ZI 
CALL PLOTCCo.0,2.5,-31 
CALL Ax!sco.o,o.o.-LOG FREQUENCY• .-u,4.o,o.o,xsTART,xDELrAJ 
CALL AX!Sco.o,o.o,•1HPEDANCE MAG~ITUDE•.19,z.0,90.0.vsTART,YDELTAI 
f-l 
0 
'° 
80/80 LIST 
OOOOOOJOOLL1lllllll22222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666666777 
l234567d90L234567B901234567890l234567890123456789012l45678901234567B90L2 
CALL PLOTCC0.0,4.0,-31 
CALL AXI SI O. O, O. 0,' LOG FP.E O'JENCY' ,-Ll ,4 .o, 0 ,O o XST ART ,X OEL fl I 
. CALL u1s10.o,o.o.'1HPEOANCE PHASE' ,15,z.0,90.0,RSTART,ROELTAI 
C&Ll SYHeOL<1.o,2.o,.14,TJTLE.o.o,NuH• 
CALL NU•oE•11.o.1.1,.14,XDATA,o.o,01 
CALL SYMBOL 1999.,999.,.140' DATA SETS'oO.OolOI 
14 CO•;T!t;UE 
CALL LINEIXARRAYoY2,H,loLINTIC,KLI 
CALL PLOTCI0.0,-4.0,-31 
CALL LINEIXAR~AY0Yl0Hol1LINTIC1KLI 
L l~TIC=LINTIC•2 
IFINPLOT .eo.11 GO TO 76 
CALL PLOTCI0.0,4.0,-31 
GO TCI 71 • 
76 CALL PLOTCla.0,-2.5,-31 
71 co~ T HIUE 
sccr.1w~e 
299 fC;.~ATl7141 
ICO FOf..~AT( llF5.3,J2,!31 
102 FD•M•Tlllf5.0,F5.41 
39; fCFMAT(/,LSx.•RA• IMPEDANCE DATA FOR SU8JECT NUMBER•,1s,3x,•vR··· 
•flC.4,/J 
99 F CF.~ AT cu x, •FR EQUENC v •, i 1x, •MAGNI Tuoe • 1 1ox, • PHA se• J 
IG I FC'-~H ( ax,F LO.O .1ox, F 10.4' 7X ,.f 10. 31 
4q9 fO~HAT(/,2ax,••ESULTING ACCUSTICAL IMPEDANCE•.11 
ZOU f C~MAT (9x •• FRO• •• F 10 ·"· 2x. 1 RK:s I ,e 11.4. zx. t XK•• 'Ell .41 
599 FOR~~ Tl 26X, f 10. O, 5ll, Ell.4,5X,El1,4 ,SX, f ll ,4 ,5x, Ell ,4 I 
b99 F~ KA re 111' 3'JX' •ft.' r ,jtlE:iCY 1 ,sx •• KEAN•' lOX,. VARIANCE., 11x, I MEAN'' lOX 
•, '1'AO{IA.~~CE 1 l 
799 fO.CMAH//,40X.,I4,3X 1 '0ATA SETS•) 
099 FO•~ATl//,50X, 0 RESISTANCE' 1 23X,•REACTANCE'I 
1999 F~~HATILOA41 
1111 STOP 
END 
I---' 
I---' 
0 
Microphone 
Power 
Supply 
- . • 
I I l "Ballantine ' Acoustic RMS Impedance Voltmeter Meter t l \ 
~ 
North Atlantic .-
- r Mcintosh Phase Angle Amplifier 
Voltmeter 
\ 
Ballantine ~ewlett-Packard ~ RMS 200CD 
Voltmeter udio Oscillator 
-
Figure 3~. Instrumentation Details 
• 
• 
~ 
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APPENDIX C . 
AUDIOGRAMS AND CASE HISTORY INFORMATION 
Appendix C conta!ns the audiometric information and case 
history that was available on those volunteers tested in the 
clinical study. Some of the case history reports are incom-
plete, b~t the data that was available is given. Groups 
which are reported are the sensory neural hearing losses, 
cases of otosclerosis, cases of otitis media, cases of 
eardrum perforations, and two mastoidectomy patients. 
112 
113 
Subject_Ifl_ Age_..2.Q_ Sex Male Occupation~---~~~~~~~ 
Type of Hearing Loss Sensory Neural Bilateral 
History: Considerable Exposure to noise, no surgery. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 
25 35 55 70 65 65 nr 20 35 60 70 18? 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 250 500 1000 
30 nr nr nr 35 nr nr /60 /70 16"5 160 170 
Speech Audiometry 
Speech Reception Discrimination 
Threshold Score 
Ear 1 2 3 l+ 1 2 3 l+ Ear 26SL 
R 60 61+ 58 R 
L 58 Mask L 
Mask 78 72 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good Left: good 
Remarks: Aided SRT l+6 (SDT = 38) 
Aided DISC @ 50 32% 
65 60 nr /80 
2000 l+OOO 
nr 
16? 
Pure Tone 
Avera~es 
Two Three 
Frea. Frea. 
60 63 
63 65 
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Subject--11_ Age~ Sex Male Occupation.~~~~~--~--~ 
Type of Hearing Loss __,n~o~,~d-i=a~g~n~o=s=i=s~~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 
History: Reported dizziness and blackouts due to head trauma. 
Normal hearing. 
Audiograms . 
Air Conduction 
RiEht Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8600 I 
20 20 15 20 15 15 25 15 20 15 20 
Bone Conduction 
·• RiEht Left 
250i· 500 1000 2000 4000 250 500 1000 
15 15 10 5 20 15 10 10 
s ipeec h A di u t ome rv 
Speech Reception Discrimination 
Threshold Score 
Ear ' 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 26SL Ear 
R 14 98 R 
L 12 98 L 
Mask Mask 
. Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good Left: good 
Remarks: 
5 20 25 
2000 4000 
5 20 
Pure Tone 
Averag-es 
Two Three 
Frea. Frea. 
15 17 
10 13 
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Subject___illi_ Age~ Sex Male Occupation.~~----~~~~~~ 
Type of Hearing Loss Mild Sensory Neural with recurrent external 
Otitis 
History: Has had mild recurrent external otitis since 12/30/74 in 
the l~ft ear. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 
20 20 15 20 10 20 10 25 30 20 15 15 55 30 
-
Bone Conduction 
" 
Right Left 
" " " 250 500 1000 20:00 4000 250 500 1000 2000 4000 
' l.: 20 20 20 15 25 20 20 15 15 30 
60 
70 
s meec h Ad' t u iome rY 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
" Threshold Score ·I Averar"es 
" 
4 
~ i 1 2 3 ;1 4 E~r Two Three Ear 1 2 3 ,, 26SL ' Frea. Frea. 
R 14 100 R 12 15 
L 14 100 L 15 18 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: Left: 
Remarks: 
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Subject-1J:L_ Age--2l_ Sex Male Occupation.~~~~~~~~~ 
Type of Hearing Loss Sensory Neural 
History: Has Menieries disease, suffers from vertigo, profound 
sensory neural hearing loss right ear, mild sensory neural hearing 
loss left ear. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 
55 65 80 80 70 80 nr 20 20 30 35 35 55 nr /BJ 18~ 
nr 80 80 70 /70 
-·------ - -
75 80 
------·-··- --·-- -----·--- --· 
50 50 65 65 65 80 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
250: 500 1000 2000 :4000 250 500 lOOd 2000 l+ooo ,. II 
---
nr 35 l+O l+O nr nr 35 l+O l+O 60 /~J /65 /-:i.,~ 
·-·--· ·-··--- -------·---·-- -
nr nr nr 
/65 /70 /6J 
80 80 70 
~ 
s ,peec h Ad' t u 1ome ry 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score I Averages 
Ear 1 2 3 1+ 1 2 3 I 1+ Ear Two Three l+OSL OSL Freq. Freq. 
R 78 nr 91+ R 73 75 /96 
L 26 11+ L 33 33 
Mask 50 P/N Mask 50~PN i 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: Left: 
Remarks: Unable to establish SRT at 96 db-patient complained of 
discomfort 
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Subject....1.J.._ Age~ Sex Male Occupation.~~~~~~~~~ 
Type of Hearing Loss .......... S~e~n~s~o~r-Y .......... N~eu~r_a~l---~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
History: Subject to artillary fire for 22 years 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 '250 500 1000 2000 >+ooo 8600 . 125 250 500 1000 .2000. >+ooo. .8600 .. 
20 35 50 55 60 nr nr 20 35 >+5 55 60 95 nr /1 nt) /8£) /Rn 
20 35 >+5 50 nr 20 30 >+5 50 90 1600 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
250 500 1000 -2000 >+ooo 250 500 1000 2000 >+ooo 
35 55 50 60 nr 35 55 50 55 nr 160 160 
Sneech A11ninmetrv 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score Averaizes 
Ear 1 2 3 >+ 1 2 3 >+ Ear Two Three l+OSL Frea. Frea. 
R 32 7>+ R 52 55 
L 36 68 L 50 53 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Cons is venc . Ri ht: ood Left! ood . y g g g 
Remarks: 
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Subject WM Age-51.__ Sex Male Oc·cupa ti on __________ _ 
Type of Hearing Loss· _S.._e ..... n .... s.._o ..... r ..... y_...._N ..... e .... u__ r __ a__ l ___________ _ 
History: History of exposure to bombs and blasts during the war. 
High frequency sensory neural hearing loss bilaterally. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduct.ion 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 
25 20 10 15 15 l+O l+5 20 20 
5 0 5 5 35 5 
Bone Conduction 
Right 
250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 250 500 
20 20 20 25 35 20 25 
s meec h Ad" t u 1ome ry 
Speech Reception Discrimination 
Threshold Score 
Ear 1 2 3 l+ 1 2 3 l+OSL 
R 12 2 100 
L ll+ l+ 100 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good 
Remarks: 
15 20 10 l+O 60 
0 10 0 35 
Left 
1000 2000 l+OOO 
15 20 35 
Pure Tone 
AveraEes 
' l+ Ear Two Three Frea. Frea. 
R 12 13 
L 12 15 
Left: good 
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Subject_fil:L_ Age_gj__ Sex Male Occupation Mechanic 
Type of Hearing Loss ___ c__ on .... d-.u-.c .... t ..... i__,o .... n ________________ _ 
History: History of noise exposure-was around artillary, worked 
in grain elevator. 11/4/74 was diagnosed to have bilateral clini-
cal otosclerosis. Uses hearing aid in left ear. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 
55 65 50 55 55 55 80 65 65 70 65 70 90 nr jP,() 
65 70 65 70 90 
75 70 70 90 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
250 500 1000 2000 4000 250 500 1000 2000 4000 
5 20 20 30 30 20 25 30 45 40 
CNM 20 25 30 50 40 
70 80 75 85 90 
s 1peec h A d" t u iome ry 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score Averages 
Ear 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 Ear Two Three 26SL Frea. Frea. 
R 46 94 R 52 52 
L 64 82 L 68 68 
Mask Mask p5W/N 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good Left: good 
Subject...£H_ Age-2±..... Sex Male Occupation Carpenter 
Type of Hearing Loss Conductive 
History: Both eardrums show sclerosis from childhood, due to 
infection probably. No head injuries, vertigo, or discharge. 
External canals and TM intact, mobile. Diagnosis bilateral 
otosclerosis, incus is immobile. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 l+ooo 
50 55 55 60 '+5 65 65 l+O 50 60 50 '+5 65 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
120 
8000 
70 
250 500 1000 2000 l+ooo 250 500 1000_ 2000 l+OOO 
10 10 20 20 30 0 10 20 30 35 
10 10 20 30 30 ·o 15 30 30 50 
. 
70 80 80 90 90 70 80 90 80 90 
s ,peec h A d' t u iome rv 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score Averages 
Ear 1 2 3 l+ 1 2 3 . 4- E~r Two Three 26SL Frea. Frea. 
R 56 96 R 50 53 
L 50 100 L '+7 52 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Consistenc . Ri 1t: ood Left: ood . y g g g 
Remarks: 
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Subject~ Age...l::t!±_ Sex Male Occupation,___~~~~~~~~ 
Type of Hearing Loss Conductive 
History: History of hearing loss in family-both father and 
brother suffered from deafness. Has had bilateral hearing loss 
for many years, especially bad in left ear. 5/13/75 Both ear 
canals and TM's intact and mobile. Diagnosis bilateral clinical 
otosclerosis. 
Audiogram 
-
Air Conduction 
Rie:ht 
125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 125 250 500 
20 30 1+5 1+5 50 55 70 l+O 50 
Bone Conductance 
Right 
250 500 1000 2000 ·i+ooo 250 500 
I• 
0 15 20 30 1+5 0 10 
( CNM 0 10 , 
65 70 
s 1peec h Ad" t u iome ry 
Speech Reception Discrimination 
Threshold \ Score 
Ear 1 2 3 l+ I 1 2 3 26SL 
R 50 82 
L 56 81+ 
Mask Mask f o 
. Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good 
Remarks: 
55 
Left 
1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 
55 95 55 85 
Left 
1000 2000 l+OOO 
15 35 30 
20 35 30 
80 90 80 
Pure Tone 
Averai•es 
l+ Ear Two Three Frea. Frea. 
R 1+5 1+8 
L 55 65 
Left: good 
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Subject..Ji8,_ Age-2.2_ Sex Male Occupation retired policeman 
Type of Hearing Loss Conductive 
History: Limited history available. Subject has clinical 
otosclerosis, no audiograms are available. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 1+000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
250 500 1000 2000 1+000 250 500 1000 2000 
s ueec h A d" t u iome rv 
8000 
1+000 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score Averae:es 
Ear 1 2 3 I+ 1 2 3 I+ Ear Two Three Frea. Frea. 
R R 
L L 
Mask Mask 
. . Inter~Test Consistency: Right: Left: 
Remarks: 
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Subject-1.Q_ Age~ Sex Male Occupation.-=L=ab~o~r~e~r--~~~----
Type of Hearing Loss Conductive 
History: Has complained of tinnitus. Hearing loss in both ears, 
on 517175 right TM's intact and mobile, but fluid was visible be-
hind eardrums. Left TM retracted, dull, immobile. Diagnosis is 
serous otitis media, both ears, and high frequency sensory neural 
hearing loss, bilaterally. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right 
125 250 500 1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 125 250 500 
20 20 20 30 35 80 nr 30 35 /8rJ 
l+O 
1+5 1+5 
Bone Conduction 
Right 
250 500 1000. 2000 l+OOO 250 500 
0 5 5 25 nr 0 0 /60 
CNM 10 15 
50 60 
s •neec h Ad" t u 1ome rv 
Speech Reception Discrimination 
-
Threshold Score 
Ear 1 2 3 1+ 1 2 3 26SL 
R 22 81+ 
L 1+1+ 1+8 82 
Mask 1+5'Wl;3W Mask 
I 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good 
Remarks 
l+O 
1+5 
1+5 
Left 
1000 2000 l+OOO 8000 
1+5 1+5 90 nr 180 
50 
Left 
1000 2000 l+OOO 
0 1+5 nr /60 
0 
60 
Pure Tone 
AveraEes 
1+ Ear Two Three Frea. Frea. 
R 25 28 
L 1+5 1+7 
Left: good 
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Subject...12]_ Age--5.Q_ Sex Male Occupation ________________ ~ 
Type of Hearing Loss ~-C~o~n~d~u~c~t=i~v~e----~------~--------~----
History: History of noise exposure-infantry noise in VietNam. 
Chronic otitis Media left ear, Perforation in eardrum. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 
15 15 10 15 30 50 75 4o 55 45 35 50 70 80 
60 50 55 
0 0 5 20 45 45 35 25 45 65 
50 50 55 
B C d t• one 0 1 UC ion 
Right Left 
250 500 1000 2000 4000 250 500 1000 2000 4000 
10 0 15 15 35 15 15 10 15 25 
15 35 15 15 10 20 25 
70 90 60 55 40 65 80 
s 1peec h A d" t u iome ry 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Thres old Score Avera~es 
Ear 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 Ear Two Three 40SL Frea. Frea. 
R 16 6 96 R 13 18 
L 36 26 94 L 43 47 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Coµsistency: Right: good Left: good 
Remarks: Negative Speech slenger 
Negative pure tone slenger @ lk, 2k, 3k, 4k, 5k. 
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Subject--1!_ Age-2t...._ Sex Male Occupation Machinist 
Type of Hearing Loss 
History! Has history of noise exposure-bombing during the war, 
machinery noise because of job. Had radical mastoidectomy in 
right ear. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Rie:ht Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 
40 40 40 45 40 55 60 30 35 20 20 15 25 45 
45 55 65 
50 60 85 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
250 500 1000 2000 4000 250 500 1000 2000 4000 
0 10 15 10 10 5 10 10 10 0 
10 20 15 15 10 5 
55 60 60 50 60 55 CNM 
s 1peec h Ad" t u 1ome rY 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
'"hreshold Score AveraEes 
Ear 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 
i,. Ear Two Three 26SL Freq. Freq. 
R 38 98 R 40 42 
L 14 96 L 17 18 
·-
Ma~:k-: Mask 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good Left: good 
Remarks: Negative speech stenger 
Negative pure tone stenger @ lk, 2k, 5k. 
. 
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Subject WA Age....2!±_ Sex Male Occupation.~~~~~~~~~ 
Type of Hearing Loss ~C~o=n=d~u=c~t=i~v~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
History: on 1/6/75 examination showed severe retraction and tym-
panosclerosis in left ear. Subject has chronic otitis media 
bilaterally. Right modified radical mastoidectomy. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Rie:ht Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 1+000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 1+000 8000 
nr 60 55 55 35 55 80 35 20 25 20 10 15 35 /6r:J 
65 60 55 55 nr /go 
55 55 1+5 60 60 
Bone Conduction 
Rie:ht Left 
250 500 1000 2000 1+000 250 500 1000 2000 1+000. 
0 10 5 15 15 10 15 10 10 5 
0 10 5 20 25 
l+o 1+5 1+0 1+0 55 
s >oeec h A d" t u 1ome rv 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score AveraE""es 
1 2 3 . l.j. I Two Three Ear 1 2 3 1+ 26SL Ear Frea. Frea. 
R 1+8 50 91+ R 1+5 52 
L 10 92 L 15 18 
Mask 1+0 SPN Mask 
I 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: Left: 
Remarks: 
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Subject_HK_ Age...2f±_ Sex Male Occupation~~~~~~~~~-
Type of Hearing Loss Conductive 
History: Had left mastoidectomy at age 13. Seems to be well 
healed. Left ear drains at intervals, subject complains of sensa-
tion of something in trachea. There is granulation of left TM and 
evidence of a hole. Diagnosis-chronic otitis media and trachea 
irritation due to post nasal drip. (30% perforation) Post-op: 
Subject had incus missing, mucuous in its place. The stapes foot-
plate was fixed. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 
5 10 10 20 15 40 15 40 50 55 60 55 25 40 
50 55 60 55 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
21JO IJOO 1000 2000 4000 25_0 500 1000 2000 4000 
llJ 10 25 10 5 0 0 15 20 5 
40 0 0 llJ 20 CNM 
80 60 60 60 60 
s ;ueec h Ad" t u 1ome rv 
Speech Repeption Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score Avera1 es 
Ear 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 Ear Two Three 26SL Frea. Frea. 
R 14 
" 
90 R 12 15 
L 48 96 L 55 57 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Consistenc . Ri nt: ood Left: ood . y g g g 
Remarks: 
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Subject~ Age~ Sex Female 
Type of Hearing Loss Conductive 
History: Complains of bilateral hearing loss since childhood. 
Had mastoidectomy at age 14, left ear. Hearing is deteriorating, 
there is discharge from both ears. Right ear has TM perforation 
at center with mucuous discharge. Left ear has TM perforation, 
discharge. 515175· 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Right Left 
125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 ' 
45 40 50 45 30 45 45 60 45 
50 50 45 60 45 
CNM 70 75 40 CNM 65 60 
Bone Conduction 
Right 
250 500 1000 2000 4000 250 500 
0 0 0 0 5 0 0 
5 5 
40 40 
s rnee c h Ad' t u iome rv 
Speech Reception Discrimination 
Threshold Score 
Ear 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 26SL 
R 48 98 
L 40 100 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: good 
Remarks: 
55 40 20 30 35 
55 
'· 
70 
Left 
1000 2000 4000 
'I 
5 0 10 
10 
40 
Pure Tone 
Avera~es 
4 Ear Two Three Frea. Frea. 
R 38 42 
L 30 38 
Left: good 
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Subject WW Age____ Sex Male 
Type of Hearing Loss Conductive 
History: Limited information available. Right ear is normal. 
Left ear has chronic otitis media with TM perforation, drainage. 
No audiograms available. 
Audiogram 
Air Conduction 
Rie:ht Left 
125 250 -500 1000 2000 4-000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4-000 8000 
. 
Bone Conduction 
Right Left 
250 500 1000 2000 1+000 250 500 1000 2000 1+000 
s •neec h Ad" t u 1ome rv 
Speech Reception Discrimination Pure Tone 
Threshold Score Avera1•es 
Ear 1 2 3 I+ 1 2 3 ' I+ Ear Two Three Frea'. Frea. 
R R 
L L 
Mask Mask 
Inter-Test Consistency: Right: Left: 
Remarks: 
~ 
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